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SIU 'reque~ts largest 'b udget
IlILe-~.
!Ita" Writer

DUly qypuaii

CHAMPAIGN - The Stu .yltem has
rect--ed a 2302 per cent Increase In Ita
b....et for nocal year 1m. the Ia...eat
Increase aoUlht by any oC the four
unlvenlty Iylteml In llilnol • .
stU I.....III(! for '111.2 million for
operatlOlll and IIrant. for the C.r·
bondaJe and Edwardsville campuaes.
the sy.t~m office. th e School of
Medicine In Sprlll(!neid and the School
of Dental Medicine In Aiton .
James Brown. general secretary of
the Stu system. said the administration
did not ..t out to ask for the highest In·
crease In the state.
"It (the la ... e Increase ) is the result
oCthe lUnd of request s put togeth er and
approved by the (Stu ) boartl ," Brown
explained.

in ~state'l

The IIIlnoll Board of Hl,her
James P'IIrman. ex_lYe direct.,.. of
Educ.tlon (IBHEI at Ita meetlna In the
the lBHE. aaJd the IBHE starr will eend
Ollnl Union Tueaday received blldget
an iIaue paper to HdI board member
seq_I ' from the Itate univenitles.
within a week to 10 days Identlf)'inllthe
major provlalona in the budaet requeata
comlllunity coll~es and the Dlinota
state ~Iaral\l'b Commlaalon totallll(!
wbfcfl need to be dtac .......
. . million , an Increase of 21 per cent
The starr budaet recommendatlona
over litis year'. rtaurel.
will be colllpleted by Dec . •• P'IIrman
Brown said the lBHE Will probably
said. for action af the IBHE's January
reduce the blldget requeata " fairly
meetlll(! In Ollcago.
.
drastically" before sendlll(! ita recom·
The (BHE II required by law to sub·
mendatlOlll to the governor and the
mn it. analyata and recommend.tions
1~lslature.
.
on hillier ed .... tlon b.ud8et proposals to
''The universities are ....III(! for. t5
the ,overnor , Genef.1 Aaaembly and
per cent Increase. My Ilue.. is th.t the
appropriate budllet AIlencies .
Brown said hi••taff will work with
IBHE will not recommend the budllets
at that level. Even If they recommend
euthetbaIBc~~. stHaffsatoidhanthedlree ·wniYI n.......ory.
them, say, at to per cent (above t h i s . . . . e
II be an n
year'. appror.rlations ) It would involve
folll(! dlocuaaion of pr,lorlties with the
a conslderab e cutback. and naturally it
BHE staff between now and the time
will hit the highest request hardest ,"
the budllet recommendation •• re made
Ilrown w id .
to the gb.emor and the legi.lature.

.

NMrly hall 01 8lU·. I . . . . . . . . . III.
...... would be dmMd to aa/arJ .

~.-u. .....; .... 011;;

per ....t .... the II:dwwdmIIe . . . . .
and 12.4 per _t
~. IIaIII
are die hlII~ 01.., ---"ty
~atem In IIUnoIa.
IIr'Own aaJd the ayaem ·f... Iarp
ulary
needed to JIrO¥IiIe
more eqult.ble .. larlel for
em·
ployes. The Edw.rdavUle req_ in·
cludes funda to Inlroc\uee • atep pay
plan wlUch would brlll(!l{IIU·E ClvU SIr·
vice wo.... en up to parity with ~
state Civil Service employ....
The C.rbondale c.mp... has held off
includill(! money for. step p.y pl.n iri
ita budllet request pendill(! a st.te
policy decision on step pay pl.ns fo r
civil service workers .
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Humphrey offers self
as party spokesman
By Pit Co...,o(••
Dilly Egyptian StlrT Writer
The e lder s t a tes man o r the
Democratic party. Sen. Hubert jl .
Humphrey. D· Mlnn ., sa id Tuesd'y
night he is not actively ' seeking the
presidential nomination bul hope. to

become "an articulate spokesman" (or

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey. [).
Mim .• responds to a question In
the Student Center Mississippi
Room . The senator held a press

conference With U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon. [).Carbondale. (_ted)
TlJHdey night. (Staff photo by
Bob Ringhem).

his party's beliefs.
Speaklng a t a pre .. conference prior
to a fund-raising dinner for Rep Paul
Simon , D-Carbondale Humphrey said
the d lrTerence between a candidate for
the pre.idency and one who will accept
the nomination is " a lot of work."
The senator sa id he was talUlI(! lhe ,
non .. and idate approach to raise him ·
self above partisan accUlltions .
" At m y age. I want people to know
that wha t I a m sayi ng i. because It i. so
and not for political gain ." Humphrey
said .
Humphrey made an un.uc.... ful bid
for the presidency In 1980 when he was
beaten in primary campaign. by for·
mer Pre.ldent John F . Kennedy . Hum·
phrey received hi. party '. nomination
In 19l1li but was defeated by Rlch.rd
Nixon ilY t Va per cent of Ihe popular
vote.
Fieldlll(! reporters ' questions, Hum ·
phrey said he I. nol in f.vor of a "ball
out " of New York City from Its recent

financial crisis. Ins tead ,' Humphrey
said he favors givinll federal aid to lhe
financially beleaguered city In the form
of guaranteed bonds to be repaid to the
federal government.
" My altitude is that or a friendly doc·
lor with a prescription while President
Ford '•• ttitude I. !h.t of • mortlcl.n
hopll1ll for a reaurrection." Humphrey
sa,d.
Humphrey criticiUld Forti ·•• tance of
waltill(! until lhe city defaults on its
bond payments because many small in·
vestors have their life savings tied up in
New York municipal bonds .
New York City has issued bonds for
the maintenance of general government
.. rvice•. If the city defaults and cannot
make payment. on the bonds they will
be worthl ....
Takill(! a slam at the Republican
party . Humphrey said It Is in turmoil
and will be divided between the liberal
Nelson RockefeUer faction . and the
conservative Ronald Reagaq faction. in
the November , 111711 election .
''The Republican party i. always a
dec.de behind the Democrat. so now
it'. their turn to be In turmoil ." Hum ·
phrey said.
Speaklng on ed .... tion. Humphrey
said. ''The Ford administration want.
·educ.tlon but doesn't wlnt to pay for
II. "

Siafferll arrellted, charged with murder

NARCO.operations to be investigated '
By P.t Corconn
Dally EIYJIU •• 8&aff Writer
.
An inve. lisalion into the opera lions of
the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation
Qrganlzatlon ( NARCO I .by the state
AIlency whieh funds it will begin soon .
the Oflly EllYptian le.rned Thutsday .
The investlaltlon follow. til\! cba ...11I(!
of th .... NARCO .tarr mem~. in the
"I.nd·style murders of three men
and the woundln, of another Nov. I.
NARCO receives Ita fundln, throullh
the 1111001. o.,.eroua DIUI COmmlaalOl1"
(IDDel. State ,ranta have _bled '\he
i
-H
oper.tontoaetupu"lcealnCarbondale.
Informed .ourc.. told the D.lly
Elyptian th.t I t.te .uthorlties .re
pl.nnln,
to
InveaU •• te
the

organization '. t pendinll and hlrlnll
a. a drug J;s trlbutioo center a nd
practices.
.
Ilambling e.tabllshmenl.
A . pokes man ror the IODC in Chica~o
Dr/JIIs and Ilambllng equipment were
said the Ins PJU:tion of NARCO.
confi.cated at Ihe murder .cene
operation would be unannounced . Benny
Kennedy said.
.
PrIce, NARCO·. Carbondale dlreclor.
NARCO was orisinaliy .tarted by
wa. unavailable for comment on the
convicts still in prl.on who felt they
pendlnll Investlaation.
~Ip In the rehabHltation of drug
Luther Carter. 46. NARCO prollram
addicts. The o.... nizatlon hired ex-drUJ
d irector , RoInald M. Jenkins , 29. 1ield addict"and convicted criminals as
represent.tlve. and Gr.dy Bryant. 211.
coun.. I.,..• .
.taff consultant .. are cha ...ed· with the
~ ~te fundi nil to the ,roup w.s
murder of Robert Gillmore, 21 . James • CIlIcmtinued for • time lilt year, but
1(. W[IU.ms. 22. Terry Eaner. 23 •• nd the
w•• relnatated.
-"
.atll!mpted murder of Buford Lewta Jr. .' The IDOC SIIOItesman said Ili!InII 01
The Ihootin,. occurred .t .p.
ClI/IIvlcted c:rImlnaIa wu commaa III
proxlm.tely I a .m . Nov. 1 in I mobile
many ....... but JIolt!lltialemPl!!jfor
home loc.ted.t 401 N. Bam. St ., police
NARCO were acreened before I
to
said. 'Carbondale Police OIlef. a-te lnaure IItey were no Iqer Imol
In
Kennedy aaid the ,!aller wa. notortoua criminal .cUvlty.
.
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Alte~ations

in MP4
discussed }ly IBH'E
IIJ I--.. SelIMa
o.IlJ £cndM lIIaIf Wriler

~ L. IIIodt was the only ·IBHE
memller to speak out against the
systems having a vOte. He said he feels
the systems representatives should continue as non-voting members.
''Voting is · almost inCf>!!Sequential
compared to expressing .,pirUon" Block
said.
The board was going to vote to
remove the recommendation from the
draft document but delayed that action
until next month since the members
had decided not to vote on any part of
the document until December.
Tuesday's meeting opened with 15
minutes of lively debate on the extent of
the IBHE's power to regulate the actions of th e individual governing

CHAMPAIGN-The IlliDOIs Board ol
<IBHE) indicated
n-Iay that they will vote clown next
IIIOIIth a recommendation to strip
systema repreaentatives of their voting
power on the board.
The recommendation is part of the
draft docwnent of Master Plan-Phase
Four (MP4) which is 9Cheduled for tentative approval and public hearings in
December after revisions.
The IBHE discussed MP4 for over
three hours Tuesday reaching conclusions on several provisions although
DO votes were taken.
The IBHE advisory committees were
unanimous in their support of allowing

boards.

systems representatives to retain their
votes.
Peter Yankwich . chairman of the
faculty advisory committee said the

siti(>s and

IIJ&ber EduciIticin

recommendation

to

remove the

systems' voting powers "throws the
baby out with the bath."
Yankwich said the systems represen tatives provide a useful check on the
board staff. "To deny the systems votes
would destroy that balance," he sa id .

Block read a section from the state
statute which created the IBHE giving
it broad powers over the state's univerCOlT munity

colleges.

Harris Rowe. SIU representative on
the IBHE, said . " If we're going to read
part of it . let's read all of it .. ' and
quoted the final section of the statute
which states that the individual boards
sti ll retain the powers they held
previously .

Kentucky editor cetves
SIU journalism award
A Kentucky newspaper editor a nd
publisher. Tom Gish . has been named
winner of t he Elijah Pari s h Lovejoy
Award for courage in journalism .
Gish. of Ihe Whitesburg Mount3in
Eagle . wi ll rec eive th e awa rd a nd
present a lecture at 8 p.m . Friday in
Lawson 1",1.
The award is given on Lhe a nn iversary
of the death of Lovejoy . wh o di ed at the
ha nd s of an anti-abo litioni s t mob in
Alton on Nov . 6. 18.17 . Lovejoy had
re pea tedly a tt acked slavery in his
editOri a ls. despite mob destructIon of
two of his presses .
Gish has had hi s new s paper office
destroyed by a fire termed as probable
arso n . The ~'lountain Eagle had
previously spoken out agai nst secrecy III
gover nment , Appalachian coal com panies, a nd police harrassment of
youths.
. Afte r losing hi s newspaper plant to thC'
fi r e, Gish moved the paper to hi s hom e

a nd had that week 's edition in the ma il
just 12 hours later.
Gish has received numerous threats.
including a coal truck driver who once
threatened to burn his office and a
deputy sheriff who said he wanted to
see Gish dead .
But like Lovejoy, Gish ha s refused to
keep si lent. He a nd hi s wife ha ve
publis hed the tab loid Mountain Eagle
for \7 years .
l;is h wa s voted to recei\"{' the Lovejoy
award b v S IC journa li sm fa c ult v
Dlrc{'to r J ou rnalism George C. BrO\\'n
\\'ill pres('nt thc a\\·ard.
This is the first vear the lecture and
award prrsr ntation have been combined . In the p.:"lst. the awarti has been
prese nt ed in the sp rin g during Jour ·
nalism Week . The lectu re last vear was
In the fall .
.
The . lec ture and awa rd presentation
is open to the public.

of

DE to print candidate views
The Daily Egyptian will publish cam·
paign s tatements of the Student Senate
candid.ates on Nov . 11 .
Ca ndidat es wh o wish to hav e
statements published must bring them
in person to the Daily EgyptIan
newsroom , Communications 1247, by 5
p.m . Nov. 6.
Statements must not exceed ISO
words and must be typewri tten with

Facul~y

double-spaced lines .
Each s tatement mu s t be ac·
companied by the candidate's .lame as
it will appear on the ballot . lOCal address. telephone number, class, major
and senate district for which the candidate is see kin g office . The
biographical information will not be included in the ISO-word slatement.
The e lection . in which 'rl candidates
are running for 15 seats, will be Nov. 12.

(
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Spain prepare.

10

.,op Sahara marchers

KILOM;ETER 12, lliside Spanish Sahara (AP) - MlDerIeids and butled-wn,
backed by armored vehiclp and tough Iegionaires, will be waitinI to slop the
planned mardi ol350,OOO unarmed MCII"OCC!M into the Spanish Sahara, Spanish
officers said Tuesday:
,
The officers told two Associated Press newsmen who crossed the frontier
from Morocco that a ''dissuasion line" had been set up at this point 12
kilometers - or eight mil~ ftom the border.
In Madrid, Moroccan Premier Ahmed Osman said the " March of Conquest"
would go ahead as scheduled on Thursday. Osman left for home after endlng his
talb with acting chief of state Prince Juan Carlos de Bori>on and other Spanish
officials. Sources in Morocco said Osman had tried omsuccessfulJy to get ~in
to give the marchers free passage.

Carroll re-eifecled Kentucky governor
(AP) - Democratic Gov. Julian M. Carrou won 3 full term Tuesday night in
the Kentucky governor's chair he inherited earlier this year, defeating
Republican Robert Gable in one of the day 's tWo major contests in scattered
off-year balloting.
Carroll , a 44-year"ld Paducah attorney who inherited the governorship when
Wendell Ford went to the Senate last January , swept past his wealthy 41-yearold Republican rival in a contest marked by both candidates' denunciations of
court"rd,ked school busing in Louisville.
In the day 's only other gubernatorial contest, in Mississippi, Republican Gil
Carmichael hoped to end a century of Democratic domination in a contest with
Cliff Finch .

Judge delays Hearst competency decision
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A federal judge said Tuesday be needs more time
to consider psychiatric reports on Patricia Hearst 's competency to stand trial ,
including one that describes he r as "a prisoner of war."
After listening"to conflicting arguments from the defense and prosecution in
Hearsrs mental competency hearing, U.S. District Court Judge Oliver J . Car'ter called the issue "a most complex question to decide: ' and said his decision
would come in a written memorandum by Friday .
Chief defense attorney F. Lee Bailey , making his first court appearance in
the case, said Dr . Louis West. one of the court-appointed psychiatrists who
examined Hearst. described her as " literally a prisoner of war for 20 months ...

Con Ed tvarns Netv York of shut-off
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democratic and Republican congressional leaders
issued conflicting claims Tuesday about the prospects of enactingjegisiation to
he lp ease New York tity's fiscal crisis.
.
As the debate raged in Congress, New York faced a warning from the board
chairman of Consolidated Edison Co. that the utility might have to turn off electricity to ci~y and state agencies if it is not paid .
House Republican Leader Joh,\J . Rhodes Of Arizona and Sen . Robert P . Griffin of Michigan predi ~ ted after a meeting wiLh President Ford that only the
President 's proposed changes in bankruptcy laws designed.,. to smooth the city's
financial problems if il defaults had a ny chance of becoming law before the
default deadline.

Fromme denied su:itching of inilo~en' plea
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) -Lynette Fromme switche<\ her plea back to innocent today after her surpri se attempt to plead no contest to a charge of attempted assassina tion of President Ford was rejected by the trial judge and
prosecutor .
..
"She has a plea of not gui lty. That .plea will remain in effect untit such time as
the jury matses a determination:' her court-appointed co-counsel. John Virga ,
said .

Rocky reportedly discontent with Ford
WASHINGTON (AP)-Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller withdrew as a
candidate for President Ford 's 1976 ticket because he felt he was being shunted
out of administration decision-making and might be dropped anyhow,
Republican sources said Tuesday.
.
i differences with President Ford over iederal aid to New York City were
sai 0 have been a factor , but his discontent reportedly was broader, stemming
[ m the belief that his role was being downgraded and !iis views discounted.
From Rockefeller . himself. there was no word of explanation . He met with
President Ford and Republican congressional leaders at their weekly conference , but his political decision was not discussed.
" He gave every indication of being a member of the team and supporting llie
President fully ,, ' Sen. Robert P . Griffin of Michigan, the deputy Republican
leader. said after the White House meeting .

~

warned to _union·i ze or lose

By Daniel Hofman
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer '

Members of the SIU-C facul ty were
warned Tuesday that unless they make a
bid for collective bargaining wi th the
SIU Board of Trustees soon they may
loose the opportunity to have a voice in
coUective bargaining decisions on the
Carbondal! campus.
_
Tom Britton, staff assistant with the
SlU Board of Trustees and:ll third year
law student, made the wa?ning at a
meeting Tuesday of the Carbondale
chapter of the American Association of
Unlversity
Professors
(AAUP l.
Collective bargaining was the topic at
discussion at the meeting.
. '
Britton said that members of the SlUE faculty were attempting to reach
agreement with the Board for collective
bargairung on that campus . He said that
any agJ;eements made with the SlU-E
faCUlty could be made binding for the

•
VOlCe

Carbondale campus.
collectively . He said the reason may be have to appoint an orga?izing com" Those
c'ollective
bargaining because ju~ior colleges and sc hool mittee that wo.uld ~ I!S representative
argeements a. Edwardsville will be districts have the power to tax . " We rely of the faculty as possible. They would
~plicable to Carbondale,"
sa id
primarily on the General Assembly for have to form a membership drive and
Britton . He saiil traditionally an y funds .. ' said Britton .
re-<>rganize the AAUP as it now exists to
agreements fOi" one ca mpus has been
Erwin Atwood, journalism professor. be the bargaininll agent for the faculty .
applicable to tneother.
.
presented the results of a survey on the
··Meanwhile. t~UP would have to
"Faculty should attempt to answer the attitude of chapter members towards define
the bargaining unit. t~ P,"OPle
question oC arbltr:atlon and represen - collective bargaining .
who
the AAUP would represent, ' said.
tat ion before they make attempts to / -' Ye . No matter how I cut the data the St3'l0n
.
said the AAUP would
request [rom the Board of Trustees the / answer is yes ." said Atwood . Atwood repr.esentHedepartment
chai.men and
right to ll;trgain collectively:' saId said the facult y favo red c ollecti ~ e librarians. He said be didn 'l.-know how
Britton . He said that any proposal bargaining regardless of their tenure. 'the AAUP would handle part-time
brought before the board should be well
time and position al SlU . One faculty
.
'.
planned.
'
- member said the results of Atwood's faculty.
Stalo.. was SIll'<! the AAUP wouldn't
Britton said that in the past year at survey showed even ·greater support for
least 10 bills were introduced to the .collective bargaining than .a recent represent the Schools of Law and
Illinois General Assembly which - straw poll taken .by the SIU Faculty Medicine faculties bee"ause - they
generally ~.ate in tbeir ' own fields <it
would allow collective bargaining for Senate.
faculty members. He said not one of
Charles StalOD. econ9mics ~r, interest which the AAUP inigbt be
them made it through both houses to the told the AAUP members of Ibe course of unable to handle effectively.
Governor's desk.
.
action to be foUowed if they decided to
" Would we have to strike every
Britton noted - that some junior form a coUective bargaining unit
decade to assert Ihe .credibility of
colleges and school distrjcts do bargain
Stalon said \he lbea) cha pter would coUective bargaining?" asked StaJon.,

r

" - 2. IlBIIy Egyptian, - . t l e r 5, 1915
."

EP~ 'accord

OKs SI·U 'air pollutioD I'

University for the poDution of local air,
By Doug DDn'b '
said A. L. Caskey, associate professor of
S&udeat Writer
chemistry and biochemistry and
SlU's central steam plant will be chairman of SlU's pollution committee,
allowed to continue operation despite but these' groups must first prove the
violations of current air pollution University to be in violation of pollution
standards.
standards. This·would cost sucb groups
A cooperative agreement Monday thousands of dollars , said Howard
between representatives of the Illinois Hesketh, professor of environmental
En vironme ntat Protection Agency engineering and a pollution control
(EPA ) and SlU's Coommillee on engineer .
Pollution Control will allow continued
The agreement reached Monday will
operation while the University studies eliminate the need for renewal of
solutions to the probtem .
variances , said Caskey .
Smokestack emissions from the
With the new detente in effect , the
Physicat Plant exceed Illinois EPA air steam ptant will, at times, be operating
pollution
particulant matter in violation of pollution control levels ,
microscopic particles contained in the but no legal action will be initiated by
s moke . The pollution sta ndards are the EPA as long as SIU works to solve its
exceeded only durlOg pert ods of peak pollution problems.
operahon.
Caskey , who has se r ved on the
The Physical Plant has been operating pollution committee since January, 1971 ,
under two EPA ·issued varia nces of sa 1'd the Universty ' s als
t'
t
I II to reques tlDgl
a period of 515 9 100 t
continuan ce, each coverina
....
.
0 s u y po u Ion con ro
one yea r . since May 1974. A variance systems.
protects a plant's operation a t unlawful
The agreement reached at the Monday
pollutant levels from fines or litigation meeti ng tr iggered two significan t
for a specified period of time. SIU's resolutions by the SlU Pollution Control
second variance IS due to expire Nov. 7. Committee.
After Nov . 7, all charges concerning
The com m ittee confirmed that a
pollution brought against the University petition is being mailed to the Board of
must be initiated by the EPA . It is Trustees requesting planning funds be
unlikely the EPA will press any charges approved as a No. I priority on the
of its own will , however. because of the board 's agenda . The second resolution
cooperative agreement.
read , in part : "Carbondale cam pus
Outside groups can seek to force the (s hould I proceed with a ll dispatch to
EPA to press charges ag amst the meet e miss i or~:mtrol s tandards. ,-

J

If the request is moved to No. 1 on the
board'sJriority list, the item has a
receiving fllDding in l!m. 11fe
board's list is submitted to the IBH.E,
which approves fllDding on a basis of
priority of each item .
Since 1970 the University bas
requested pollution control flUIds, but at
a lower priority, said Hesketh. In 1975
the item ranked 22nd on a list of 52
items, and th... IBHE did not grant the
request.
Hesketh said he doubts the $159,100
will be sufficient to pay for .pollution
control planning at SIU. The problem is
complicated because the University is
at rresent unsure of what type of contro system would . be hest suited to
SlU's particular situation, he said.
Sit! is the only university in the state
h'm b
w I
urns coal in its steam plant and
is the only university violating EPA
standards, he said. SIU is located amid
the one of the largest coal fields in the

chance

world, and Hesketh sees these facts as
a chance for SJU to become a research
leader in pollution control for coalburning facilities.
Hesketh , who is also a member of the
pollution committee, said he fears this
cooperative agreement between SlU
and the EPA allows a laxity which
could hurt SIU's advancement in the
fiE'ld of air pollution research .
Court suits are pending before federal
courts and the lIlinois Supreme Court.

\itlich q.-ion Ihe- lee.nty 01 ~A
poiIulion standards. RuJiDCS In
~, CUkey said, muId .-.It In the
UniYerSity having to take DO action In
c1eaDing ... its stack emiaiOllS.

u-

'-n.e UniYerSity !IIouIdn't commit
itself to spending million. with
litigation ~," he said, estimating
that facilities to bring SlU emissions
within leeal standards could ~ ~
millioo
Heskdb disagrees that pending court "suits could affect the situation at SIU.
"Oumces are slim that litigation will be
significant to our case," he said.
Both agree that money spent on
emission control systems muId interfere with fllDding of other University
programs. New Law School 'facilities ,
renovation for ParkiMon labs and
prol'osed air conditioning of the '
AgrIculture Building are currently
competing for flUIds .
Hesketh estimates that research and
planning of new pollution control
facilities could be completed within six
months, depending on availability of
consulting firms.
Summarizing the situation, Hesketh
said, lilt's a complex situation, with
parties involved trying conscientiously
to resolve it. "
c3.skey said, " It 's a positive step.
Nothing would be gained by con frontation ; much by cooperation,"

Council orders officer for street crossing
By Laura Coleman
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

In a surprise move Monday night . the
Carbondale City Co unc il ordered that a
policeman be stationed at the corner of
Walnut and Marion Streets as a temporary sol uti on to th"e pedestri a n
crossing problem.
The problem of pedestrians. '
especially school children, crossing t~e
street has arisen in recent weeks and
efforts lor the city and Carbondale
Elementary District 95 to reach a
solution have failed .
Councilman Hans Fischer . after
being told by City Manager Carroll Fry

that efforts to meet with Carbondale
elementary school s up erintendent
Laurence Martin have failed . asked
that a policeman be temporarily placed
a t the corn er . The policeman will be
there only during hours that school
children are crossing the street.
Martin said Tuesday that it's against
the law for schools to provide the
crossing gua rds and assist other governmental agencies in installing traffic
lights , although Distri ct 95 has done
both .
" We're trying to go by the school
code on this," Martin said, " The school
district has no jurisdiction here. My
feeling is the responsibi lity is entirely

with the city."
The city pays for three school
crOSSing guards throughout tDe city and
the school district pays for four g uards.
Martin sairl the problem has existed
since Walnut street became a one-way

street allowing for eastbo und III. 13
traffic. but the situation was just
brought to th,· city's attention this year.
He said he IS attempting to arr¥ge a
meeting with Fry .
•
Mayor Neal Eckert voted against the
action because he said it was " not the
proper procedure for handling the
problem ."
Fry said Tuesday that , although a
policemen may be needed at the in·

City to offer to buy water line~
By Laura Coleman
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer

Negotiations are underway between
the City of Carbondale and the Murdale
Water District wich could result in the
city's buying that share of the district
which lies within city limits.
The city council Monday night
authorized City Attorney John Womick
to offer Murdale $400,000 for the water
Unes that are within the city . City
Finance Director Paul Sorgen said the
Parrish Acres subdivrsion on the city's
southwest side accounts for about 80
per cent of the area in question.
The sale, if approved, would bring
residents of the district into the city's

Suspect - li~

water distri ct. which has lower rates
than the Murdale dist rict.
City Manager Carroll Fry said
another benefit from the sale would be
that all the water in the city sewer lines
would come from Cedar Lake . instead
of having part of it come from Lake
Kinkaid where the Mu rd a le \l(ater
orig inates. The city currently provides
sewer service to residents in [he Murdale distri ct.
The city would a lso stand to improve
its insurance rating. which was recently lowered because of the lack of ftre
hydrants in the Parrish Acres area, Fry
said.
The city's Water and Sewer Surplus
account "'i ll prov ide $100,000 01 the
money . The remaining $300.000 will

come from the issuance of revenue
bonds over a 20 year term . The city
would r eceive a n additional S35,Sn in
revenue from the 320 water customers
presentl y being se r ved by Murdale.
Sorgen said.
Co unc ilwom an Helen Westberg
questioned whether the added lines
would create a need for upgrading the
existing city lines. She also asked
Sorgen about the possibility of increased city water rates.
Sorgen !t3id the lines are in "fairly
good shape ," because most of them
have been there fewer than 20 years.
Fry added that by adding the hydrants
the city ''would be pulling ourselves up
by our own bootstraps" in attaining a
better insurance rating .

at another -murder seeM

By Scoll G. Bandle
Dally Egypliaa S&afT Writer
Ronald Jenkins, a suspect charged
Monday with the murder of three men
and the- wounding of another Saturday,
Uved in the same apartment complex
where ~rri Clark, an SJU student, was
murdered Jan : 27. Police said,
_ =;.er~~e;.:, ~:il~own conThe police said Tuesday that Jenkins,
lilli, was not living at the Ambassador
Apartments on East Danny Street at

Beg your pa~don -

It was incorrectly reported in
Tuesday 's Daily Egyptian that the

~~~~~~~4mGn!..~t~~

ItiIlings occurred in a trailer at 401 N.
Barnes St. -

tersection, other crossings in the city

are equally dangerous. " If we start addressing ourselves to all the traffic
problems in the city we're opening a
whole new can of WO"l'S ," he said.
In a study conducted by the Carbondale Safety Commission , it was
reported that Lincoln Junior High
School sludents were required to wait
for as many as 23 cars before crossing
the street.
In other actiop the council :
-named the new street between
Green and Chestnut Streets afler City
Councilman Archie Jones in honor of
"his significant contributions to citizens
of the neighborhood, the remaining
citizens of Carbondale and the city
government of the City of Carbondale."
Jones has been a councilman for six
years, a lontime resident of the city and
educator in Southern Illinois for 44
years.
-approved spending S19,985 for five
police vehicles to he purchased at
Smith Motor Sales.
-accepted a report from the city's
Affirmati ve Action Officer Cleve Mat·
thews on the distribution of the dty 's
work force. The report said that of the
314 persons emrlOyed by the city , 104
are members 0 minority groups. Matthews cited what he called an "ironic
twist " that there are more black
females than white females working for
the city in the quarter ending Sept. 30.

The wea,her
Variable cloudiness Wednesday ;utd
warm with highs in the lower 70s. Partly cloudy Wednesday night with lows in
the upper 50s. Partly sunny Thursday
and warm with the highs in the mid or
lower 70s. Southerly wind.. around 10
miles per haur Wednesd'W.

Jenkins diJ not live at the complex at
the time Ms. ~ark, Zl, was. found dead
in the bathtub of her apartment there. the time of the Clark murder. He
They said theY ' have established that
declined to comment any further,
there is no connection or evidence to tie
saYing that the apartments have
Jenkins to th€1::lark incident.
received adverse publicity from the two
Terri Clark , a graduate student
incidents.
majoring in speech therapy I was found
Jenkins is currently in Jackson
dead in Room 20 of the apartments by
County jail with two other suspects;
her roommate 011 the morrung of Jan / . Grady Bryant 26, and Luther Carter,
'D. The .Jackson County Coroner said
46, both of Ca..oo.,daIe. They are 'acMs. Clark died of multiple stab wounds
cused of killing Terry Eanes , 23, Robert
in the chest af!d abdomen. The case has, Gilmore, 21, both of Carbondale and
remained unsolved .
-.llImes A. Williams, Zl, of East St.
Jenkins was arrested Saturday morl4luis.
.
ning in Room 16at6a.m . Saturday , five , .
The fourth man, Buford Lewis, Jr.,
hours after three men were found shot
26, was taken to a Mt. Vernon hospital
to death in a trailer at 401 N. Barnes St .
where an oper'lItion was perf.PRQ..ed on
A fourth man wounded in the leg, had
his leg Monday. Doctors sal'd he'is in
been taken by his brother to Doctors
satisfactory condition.
The Terri Clark case is 5tiJl open.
Memorial ~ital where lie told the
police about the -crime.
. POlice said they are 5tiJl investigating
SiGley Schoen, manager of the Amthe incident, but no SUOpects have been
bassado.r Apartments, conC'trI1Ied that
arrested.
.[)ally EgyptIan. _
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By George Ib ..
S-"tWrlter
Along with the prairie dust, man-made pollution and
em~iOllS that are blown down to Carbondale from St:
LouIS, we can add another air offender-the sru
Physical Plant smokestack.
It bas been little more than a year since Gov . Dan
Walker pulled a switch, flashed the okay sign and
pointed to the billowing white smoke from the
Physical Plant smokestack as SJU's experimental
scrubber went to work . At about the same time
Walker said he had proposed a $70 million bond issue
which would finance the continuing research in environmental control.
And what do we have now?
The answer to that is obvious to anyone who has
glanced skyward in the direction of the Physical Plan'
rately . As of last month. CIIe experimental sc rubber
was quietly 'scrubbed ' for lack of available funds. The
smokestack is back to its form er self and SIU is again
viola ting the Clean Air Standards Act of 1970. which
requires the ac hievem ent of national s tandards of
ambienl air qu alit y by May 30 of this year.
The scrubber held up its end pretty well . according
to dala collected by Howard E. Hesketh. SIU associate
professor of thermal and e nvi ronm enta l engineer ing .
and designer of the sys tem . The sc rubber wa s fou nd to

be pre tty effec tive in usi ng high ·sulphur ·cont ent
I1.1in ~is coal. with more than 90 per cent of sulphur
dioxide gases removed by the scr ub ber . In addi tion .
sludge. sa mples. a by ·product of the sc rubbing
opera tion, are now bemg tes ted to see if a practica l
use can be fcound .
Neg ligence as to the continued operalj,QP of the
scrubber sys tem is not solel y the ~ ernor ' s
responsibili ty . The demise of the scrubber was also
caused by SIU.
The origina l fundi ng of th e project was a joint effort
that included the Chemical Construction Corporation
(Chemico ), the Illinois Institute for Environmental
Quality CIlEQ ) and SIU.
Chemico donated much of the compl icated a nd
costl y eq uipment . th e llEQ provided an $84.000 grant
and SIU had to putup only a $5.000 grant. Percentage'
wIse . SlU had the hghtest load to bea r . yet it is the one
holding things up.
Hesketh said th e sys tem might be started agai n if
funds become avai lable from other sources . Chemico
s tated its intentions of continuing, its prog ram of
pollution control experiment,ation. and according to
Hesketh , the fe de r a l EnVironmental Protection
Agenc y showed interest in continuing funding of th e
ope r a tion , But un iversity r eq uests camt" a ft er
avai lable fund s had a lready been allocated [or the
coming fiscal yea r ,
Apparentl y Walker and SlU 's economi c foot ·
dragging techniques have again backfired and SIU is
now (aced with finding a new wa y to keep the EPA off
its back while the residents of Ca rbondale are faced
wi th a little dingier morning ai r ,

Spanking wrong
By Kenneth Pilarski
Student Writer
Through the use of corporal punishment schools
have ~oved one . . more step away from the goal of
education and toward the role of an institutionalized
babysitter.
'>.
The Supreme Court's recent decision upholding
spanking in public sc hools shows that o ur
educational system has deteriorated to the point
where physical abuse is the only method by which
teachers are able to control their students .
Our schools a", s upposed to be teaching students
that the most efCective method to change another
person 's mind is through reason and the powers of
persuasion-not paddling . .
Self..-espect and respect Cor others a re vital
elements oC a free society. Students who are sub )ect,ed to humiliating and sometimes brutal
spankings see that it is better to be strong than weak,
t'? opp~ss rather than submit and to practice
Violence rather than non-violence.
Abus;,(e discipline rarely solves anything . it
merely adds to a child's growing distrust and ill
Ceelings towan! society.
•
Dr. Benjamin Spack argues that "advocates oC corporal purushment are turning their backs on all the
kno"dedge gained over the last few decl!des about
child development and behavior."
A recent study reverued that children in classes
where corporal punishment is used are " more
aggressive and Cess concerned with learning."
David G7'Gil. a professor at Brandeis University ,
who made .N wo-year study of child 'abuse in the
United States said , " Rarely is corporal punishment
administered Cor the benefit oC the attacked child.
Ustlal.ly it se.rves the Dee!Is of the attacking adult.
~~, seeking re.1~ase Crom I1is own anger and
It is time our school administrators Cace the Cacl
that paddling .is not the answer to discipline
problems. Th~ hickory stick is '! relic oC the past that
has long outlived Its usefult>ess. Now is the time to
bury It once and for all and replace it with the un derstanding and concern that we all too frequently
. preach, but rarely practice.
'.

Fetal 'research sparks
controversy, contradictions
By Mary E . Gardner
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Although fetal research promises to make hum an
beings more comCortable and help make a child's
chances of being born " normal " and healthy greater
than they are today , the topic is one spar ked with
controversy and contradictions,
The Department oC Health . Education and Welfare
(HEW ) recently revised its guidelines on Cetal
research . It says it is not unethical to maintain the
vit.al ~unctions or a fetus through use of extraorchnary means for research purposes if there is
every reason to believe the fetus is not and never will
be able to sustain its own life.
However , abortion laws limit these guidelines by
stat~ng only therapeutic research may be done on intenllonally aborted fetuses . This is to say that only
research which could in some way help the aborted
fetus can be done. Since abortions must be performed prior to viability the (ability to live on its
own) in order to be legal . it logically follows that no
research can be done on them .
•
_ If one can kill a fetus in the abortion process it is
' 'unethical '' to perCorm research on it, espec;ially
when research on dead ret'uses (from miscarriages,
etc.) has helped to bri'll! .viability to increasingly
small Cetuses. What could-be more ethical than that?
If a fetus isdead anyway. research on it is ethical .
After all, research on the bodies of adults is done all
the time witbout qualms and has had much to do with
making it possible for the rest of us to live longer.
However, HEW guidelines also provide that once a
non-viable fetus is put on a life-sustaining device to
=:~ 1~rJ:.-research . nothing can be done to terThis raises the possibility oC fet uses being k<!pt
"all~ ' for unpredictably long periods. as pointed
out by Dr, DaVId G. Nathan or Harvan! Medical
School. A"felus-eould thus be kept pumping away indefinitely without a chance to die.
.
The guidelines Suggest researchers can polk
around aJI they want on a Cetus unless it is the
product of some nasty woman 's decision to-te...tJllinate
her pregnancy.
,- "
. If a Cetus is non-viable and has no possibility oC
ever being able to sustain its own life, then there is
no moral obligation to artifically maintain its liCe
and not allow it to die. .
-

" - 4. DIIIIy Egyptian, _ _ S. 1975
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Opponents of fetal research claim concern over the
"dignity of the fetus ," just as though a fetus is a person . Only at the age of 24 weeks does a Cetus have the
potential oC a personality because the brain is not
' 'hooked up" until then. says Wesley W. Parke, who
does fetal research at the SIU School of Medicine.
But . withou.t its brain functioning. without being a
<:<>nsCIOUS tK:mg ., a fetus is not a person and there is
tittle sense In discussing its dignity.
The whole notion oC "personhood " is based on a
combination oC both body and mind : both parts are
necessa ry for the whole. A mindless body is not.
''person''.
Unless research involves a " person" there is no
reason to curb it. Research on toads or oysters on the
grounds that they have living bodies could be
prohibited just as validly .
Concern over fetal research invoiving intentionally
aborted fetuses is that a business might very well
develop around "abortion Cor research " in which
pregnant women might be paid to get pregnant and
have their pregnancies terminated.
The prospect o.C having stables of women raising
fetuses for profit IS unappealing . However, having an
abortIOn ·and giving up a liCe within one would be a
difficult enough decision 10 make once the situation
presents itself and the number of women willing to
raIse fetuses for research would be very slim. _
If intentionally aborted fetuses could legally be
used Cor research, the need Cor such "fe\llS farms"
would not arise. After all , the SJU Medical School has .
all .the adult c~vers (dead bodies ) it needs just
from donatIOns and there has been virtually no need
to purchase tIIem.
• So there would probably be an abundance ol fetus
cadavers available Cor research, and like adulf
cadavers there would be no need to purchase them
thus ruling out abortions Cor profit.
U
Fetal research has ' great possi\lilit1es Cor .increllsmg the lif§ span of human beings. Not oniy can
It le.adto decreases in the infant mortality rate and
the mCldence of birth deCects, but it will enable scien. lists to kn~..more- about normal growth patterns. As
Parke pomts out, the latter is essential to understanding the abnormal growth patterns of cancer.
AU in all , science is capable of mjlking life much '
more comfortable for all of us · but this can OI1Iy happen if we allow il to do so. ' .

'LuCK, is as good as skill itt stock market analysis
'"

By Jooepll, R. Tybor
AIIIodaled Preu Writer

Big-time stock investors who depend on
sopltisticated anidyaes in their dealings probably are
wasting their time, says a study by two University 0[Clicago law professors,
.
If they enjoy success , it's no greater than if they
depended soley on elusive Lady Luck, the study says.
This ion't because stock analySts aren 't reading
the cards right, Just the opposite : they 're doing such
a fine job that it 's unlikely for one analyst to interpet
data better than the average opinion o( the analyst
community, say the researchers , John H, Langbein
and Richard A. Posner,
They conclude that a recen.Uy developed "buy-and·
hold" market strategy is far superior for big pension
and trust funds than the traditional " buy-and.,;ell "
approach,
They also say trustees who fail to use the new
strategy may face stiff fmes or criminal prosecution
by the courts in the future.
The study, paid (or by a research arm of the
American Bar Association , was restricted to
multimiUion-<lollar (unds such as pension and bank
trusts but Langbein said that "buy-and-hold " mutual
funds (or small investors may become popular
within the next few years ,
There is an "impressive amount of empericai
evidence that says you can 't consistently beat the
market . Despite the enormous and costly amount of
market analysis now employed , data show that suc·
cess rests largely
luck, " the study says .
" Every invest of a e capital who has tried to
outperform the market has ailed ," J"angbein added ,
"Mutual funds succeeding ne year ' may be at the
bottom the nest year."
And the deg~ of success "is no greater than one
would expect if luck, not skill , was indeed the only
factor ," says the study .
The authors of the study , to be published in the
Amerkan Bar Foundation Research Journal. said
the recently developed " buy-and-hold" investment
strategy is so superior (or most trust and pension
funds that courts in the future may decide that
trustees' failure to use the new strategy violates

legal standard of trust law.
The buy-and~ii strategy calla for the creation of
a ' 'mari<et fimd ..... highly diversified portfolio of
perhaps 250 stock selections, patterned after Standard • Poor's 500 index. Once created, the portfolio
remains essentially unchanged.
.
In addition to better market performance, the new
sirategy also maximizes diversiCiclition and
eliminates two -major coSts 0( the beat-tlle-marltet
approach_arching for and selecting issues and
paying commissions on sales and purchases, the
authors said.
. Langbein said the a~erage mutual fund changes 40
per cent of its portfolio each year WIth many funds
turning over aU of their portfolio annually.
" We expect a hostile reception from the financial
community because to them the study seems to be
saying that stock analysts are fatherbedders, they
don 't do anything , they're useless," said Langbein.
"But that's not true. They're so good they cancel
each other out."
Langbein said even though a stock 'may be un·
dervalued because of some characteristic of the
company, the problem is that the underlying in·
formation is in the pubbc domain available to all

security analysts.
,
' "Ibe onIr way to mUinC mone:Y from suc:b information IS to interpret it better \baD the otber
analysts and this is not a very promising method, the
study says,"
The S<H:8IJed ''market'' funds DOW compooe lea
\ban about one per cent 0( the tota1 Beqlrities
market, Langbein said. <?De '~ they have ~ yet
generated enthusiasm ID fiDanciaJ circles, IS the
'''simple problem of Vested interest," Lalllbein said.
"All m...tual ftmds now sold to the small inyestor
were established in the same basic way with a sales
force that went out and told prospective investors,
'we got back in the home oCfice the world'. best stock
pickers, .. ' said Langbein.
,
"It would be inconsistent for \bern to swallow their
own sales pitch, to admit their own sales propaganda
may be false, and in effect, to \aIk out of both sides o(
their mouths, " he added.
The study concludes that the advantages o( the
market (unds are so superior to the traditional
strategy that "a trustee who declines to procure 5UCh
advantages (or the beneficiaries o( his trust may in
the future find his conduct dlC/icult to justify" in the
courts.
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Become aware that the Soviet government
To the Daily Egyptian :
I was flattered to read. in your correspondence
column of Sept. t7, a very high compliment from a
professorial colleague, Professor Harold A. McFarlm .
of the history department. I wouldn 't have bothe.red to
reply other than with sincere thanks , If he hadn t saId
there 'was a "narrow range cir disagreement" between
us. In the paragraph that followed,- it seemed to me
that there was a very wide range of disagreemen t
between us, as to the true nature of the Soviet Union .
He said the Soviet Union is " badly misrepresented "
by calling it "totalitarian." So, I looked up my Webster's Dictionary. This is what it said : ".of or relatmg
to a jl?litical regime based on subordinatIon of the
, indiVIdual to the state and strict control of all aspects
of the life. and productive capacity of the nation .
especially by coercive measures (as censor.s h.lp .
terrorism l." Thai seems to me a perfect descnption
0( the Soviet Union . That doesn't mean to say that
there haven't been changes since the da y of Stalin a nd
the totalitarian terrorism, and coercion by.arrest of
millions of citizens doesn't take place and It means.
therefore, there is less terrorism , there is lesS' coer·
cion in a more physical sense than there was under
StaJin ~ But, total coercion there is, On the other hand.
that also doesn 't mean thai the human being doesn't
inevitably strike back, and try to, despite all the
controls, try tQ find loop holes , by which he can
practice a more or less normal hfe . .
Now , Professor ~arlin is himself a historian, he
should know that just a visit by someone, who I
presume doesn 't know the RuSsian language, ineeting
individuals doesn't necessarily give any true picture
of the state, And , I may say categorically, that in the
Soviet Union it is the last place where you would get a
true reflection of the state from just cursory meetings
with individuals. I have had now 45 years experience
with the Soviet Union . From 1930-37, I worked entirely
on their side au dedicated revolutionaq, part of the
apparatus worked with the State institute, and during
the war when we were allies aQinst Hiller, I worked
witl) the Soviet government ..g~t Hitler, '
Ever since then, I bave been-in-- toilch constantly,
and since the de.8th of Stalin, a constant .;sitor,
practically every year. I return there as one who
returns to a bomeland and to many friends who have
. survivid the .... rs and the purges, we can 'talk quite
freely . .There is no misunderstanding, lbey know very
well they live under a tolalitarian state. The ideal of
being "pluralistic," they would find rather hum~rous
and naive, J regret to say. For example, I was \I:Iere
during- thP. SoYUZ·A~1I0
tink-up
and the
Helsinki Declaration. 1'hey were very proqd 0( the
Soyuz-Apollo feat as we were ; but" they were very
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cynical about a ll the details of freedom that they read
in the Helsink i Declaration , " freedom of thought,
freedom of talk, freedom of religion , freedom of
marriage"-everything is free . They said. "That's on
paper :" as is their Constitution ~ .
.
The his tory , bitter history , which J have been mvolved in with the Soviet Union taught me that there
ar e two powers in the Soviet Union. One is the total
dictatorial bureaucra cy of the Communist P arty of
the Soviet Union. the so-eaUed " Dictatorship of the
Proletariat ," a nd the other is the Russian peol'le, and
you get that even in Solzhenilsyn . He is a genIus as a
literary a rtist. one of the bravest men In the world to
stand up against a totalitarian state. and yet, when he
comes to talk about the future of Russia , he talks like a
very old-fashioned Russian .
. .. .
I know that if today you severely cnlIClZe the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, you are immediately called a "cold warrior," Well, I happened
to ha ve been one of the named victims of McCarthy
and I know what Cold War means, But, just because ~
viBai n accused another VIllain of evIl thingS , It doesn t
mean to say the villain is wrong . I am perfecUy clear
as to the totalitarian state, as are Soviet citizens, at
the same time I am more than aware of the wonderful
talent and artistic work that the Russian people
prOduce despite that state. I have done my bit to show
the EngliS\I speaking world what wonderful poetry ,
theater and cinema these great people have prnduced.

really totalitarian
But . I still emphasize. despite the Party.
Let me end up by showing the absurdity of that
" freedom ," the fact that a Soviet citizen who wants to
marry a foreigner is automatically considered a
traitor. That is the case of Spassky. the great chess
champion of Russia , What would Professor McFarlin
think If he decided to marry a SovIet cllIzen , and had
to get permisSion from the FBI , who withheld it? Then
he would have to appeal to the President in the White
House to get permission to marry I The absurdity is
obvious and that is still an indication of the real
totalitarian control in the USSR.
And , if the concrete and documented historical
evidence of such experts as Khrushchev, General
Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union ,
in his report to the 20th Party Congress, the SCIentISt
Medvedyev in his " Let History Judge," and
Solzhenitsyn in his monumental " Gulag Archipelego"
cannot convince our SIU historian as to the
totalitarian nature of the Communist Party Society,
then all I can do is quote a famous historical
philosopher who said , "The only thing we learn from
history is that we don't learn (rom history,"
Herbert Marshall
SIU Professor
Soviet and Eastern
European Studies

Dolly EgrpIIan, _
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Produ~·ers

of 'Ebony Accent'
tell. of show's~ versatile format

~ PIIanld
_ I Wr!Ier
" Ebmy Accent," • block cultural
affairs program . uSes a magazine
fm-mat to present a variety o( in·
format.im and entertainment to the
black community o( Souther n
DIinoi• .
1be program is divided into (our
segments, dialogue interview, contemporary scene , and variety and
ensemb le, says Neil Holman ,
ex:ecutive producer and director .
The dialOllue sectioo deals witll
topical stories 0( interest to the com
munity. Cootemporary scene cen
ten around current events, in
duding reviews o( books , concerH
and records .
Variety is devoted to musica l
numbers , dancing, poetry recital!!
and standup monologues . The en ·
semble segment includes dramatic
presentations and skits .
"Ebmy Accent." the only local

the bl.ack audience , but a white Pf'r·
5011 watching the show can gain in·
sight into what is happening to
black people. Davis said.
" Dxlny Accent 's" first year was
mainly a period of experimentation.
said James Howze, assistant
producer , "During that initial year
we (ound that we oouldn't do a lot o(
things that we thought we could.
'''ntis year we've learned (rom
those mislakes and have made the
show more into what we think it
shouJd be , both informational and
entertaining ," he said ,
.
Programs for "Ebony Accent "
are planned months in advance . "As
rar as thf bare outlines of the shows
are concerned , we knew what would
be on the air in November- and
December- , back in September ."
Holman said. " Regarding the fanal
details. we try to keE'p two or threE'
weeks ahead."
Tying the show 's magazine ror mat together is Abraham House.
freshman in radio-{v who acts as the
WSIU·TV and is shown at 6 :30 p.m . weekly host . He introouces each
S1l"Ction o( the show and acts as an
Tuesdays on channels 8 and 16.
" The goals ol the program a re to anchorman , balancing the number
bring out some or the happenings , rl diITe-ent people serving as intervie-wers, Holman said .
problems and day·to·day experiences that affect black people .
"These pe-ople t rad e 0 (( the
both politically and socially, " said
dialogue mterview sec tion from
Vince Da vis, producer o( the conweek-lo-week , bUI Abe is on thE'
temporary scme segment.
show ("very week , Holman said .
The show is aimed primarily al
" With the
o ( a host WE'
blish
By

~~~t~: i~~u~ ~a;~r ~~

use

:"~~b!;~~:en: ,

can identify. "
.
- In his capacity as executive
producer, Holman acts as supervisor . He meets with the producers
every week to evaluate the previous
!bow and to plan the next show.
For the rest of Novem her, a
varied lineup 0( guests and per formers is scheduled , Nov . 11 wiIl
feature a speciaJ on 1M weUare
system in Southern Illinois. with the
assistant regional director oC the
department q( Public Aid .
Jazz great "Olick " Corea and his
Return to Forever Band will.appear
No\' . 18. Also scheduled is a group
called TIle Citizens for a Viable
Community. a Carbondale-based
organization working (or i m provements in the black com ·
mwtity .
TIle Nov . 25 program will deal
with "Blacks and the Law ." Guests
",;11 include Jan Purcell. women 's
counseler at Vienna Correctional In·
stitution, SlU law student Wenona
Winfield and Vienna inmate

Thursday
NITE SPECiAL
Pe.arl -or' Pabst
beer
40c
Troploal Drlilk

CHI CHI

51.00

WED. & THUR •• pm'O 1 a.m,
FR. & SAT 7 p.m. to 2

UNIVERSITY FOUR
HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR.
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS
ALMOST EVER'I'ONE HE TRUSTS
WILL TRY TO KIU HIM.

Kathryn Shockley .
A special program ca lled "Ebony
Disco " is sched uled ror airing in
late January . Holman sa id . " This
program will bE- an attempt to
emulate 'Soul Tram .' .. Holman
said.

'1776' tells story of independence
Histof)' will ~ recreated on thE'
sta};!t:' of Shyrock Aud itorIUm when
Celebrity Senes pr('S{'nts " 1716" at
8 p.m . Nov . 12.
The mUSica l
comedY IS a " behind tht' s Cf'nes"
ret.'nac1 ment of the forg ing of tht·
[){>claralion o( JndependenC1.'
The play succeeds bt'C'aus e It tell s
the ston' in huma n term s, ac ·
cording io Lew Bolton . r('St'archt>r
rer Celebrity Sen t'S . Tht> foundln~
falhers a re shown as men of com ·
promise and com mitment.
The action Lakl'S plaC1' durln~ the
swt"llcrlng s umm er of 1776. The
play.' wrillen ~y Peter Slont' . "'11h
mUSIC a nd lYriCS by Sherman Ed ·

ward s. capture5 tht> ....1( of (ht' COWl tn" s founci('rs as wt>11 a s th r
~nou~es..o; of their task.
The Tony awa rd .....innln~ play
centt'rs on the effurt s uf J ohn
Adam s With tht., hl'ip or BrnJamln
franklin . he pt>rs uades Thomas J t>r·
ferson ( 0 draft the I~' lar a tlfln of Indl"lWndl'1l N' Tht, thrt"l' c:onvln(.'{· (ht>

rol e of Ben franklin . which he did
orlgmally ....'Ih the National Touring
Company
Ta' kt'b fur ''1";-76 '' a rt> ~ll\n~ ra~t.
;tn:() r (bn~ 1\1 Bul Ion
Th l' Illidd le>
prll'(' ~l,;.I~ h , i\ t' hl' pn :o~ll d nut S l nl' C'
fllld \)('Inht'r III Iht' nlhl' r I WO prt c('
I.'all').!orll':-. IIC kl, ts for Iht, ~(,f1(' ra l
lJu hll t an' $;\ a nd S7 Lind Sil ' 1' lu d('nl

m o rt'

111' kl'l !' ;Jrt' $4 anrl $n

('on St'r\' a l l\'t'

d t' lt1!alt's

tn

deel'lrr Amt>n c<l rr('t' fro m Britis h
rult'
Don PM"'kms stars as J ohn Adam s
In Ihe touring play
Pt'rk. ns . who
a lso dtrt'Cted the production , playro
Adam s In tht.' on~tn 'll :"lallanal
Company of " ln6 "
Sam Kr~st'n Will rt'Crt>ate the

ROBERT REDFORD I FAYE DUNAWAY
CLIFF ROBERTSON I MAX VON SYDOW
5:30, 7:45

~[fu§]rW

Oevel3nd·Hiltoo Hotel.

TIle new stamp is available in
three booklet pane formats or eight,
seven and six stamps. The $arne
stamp will be issued in coil form at
Allentown . Pa. , Nov , 25,
Noting that the Postal Service is a
victim of inflation like everyone
else, Oarence B, Gels , regional
poetmaster general or the 13-slate

Central RegIon , said that a one-cenl a-gallon incre3st' In lhf' price or
gasolme L'osts thE.' Postal ServlCt'
$l.S million per year . and each one·
cenl-.a-gallon hike In thf' Prl(,(, o(
heating oil costs $2.9 million .
He said about 8S per cent of the
postal budget goes for .....ages and
fringe benefits for more than 700.000
employes and thal " we have not
escaped the inflationary spi ral thaI
has driven labor costs up across th('
board in America ."
Gels added that such higher
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COSMIC CIBCUS
November 6-9 8 pm
Admlssi"" noo
Reservations- ~2291
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Thursday night

e

IS

steak ni'ght

The Bench

PIZZA & serving
8EER
5:00- p.m.
SPECIAL ~9:00

Choi

irI .
ce lop s oon
epollod'O
.sa a $ - -...
e .

OU'

w

s~

reg. ~.95

. ......."

~
-.. . ~ ~BenctlSaI.
,,~
ParkJ

under Jim & Sharon Barlow

1 5 ~ beer 25 ~ cocktails

...;:;::

,00 -8 30

p.m.

Free peoootsm shell

-House"~Todd Trio beginning a two week engagement at ! :30 p.m.
tunc/leO'" -.. Direct from the Holiday 1m in Marion

.pitcher cI beer 5 1 40
-Mug cI beer
3 O~

Court·

Sunday,

395 Nov 9th with specials from

395

~ .~- ~ ~~.

I

Every Sunday

-large house s....
,...- ciol pizzo
$

3 5 q GALA
. *ANNOUNCING .*.
GRAI'V OPENING .

$

Every Wedrwsday is

~ calipre St_ pre~~

FUllS

_.

.

-..u-.I_

o p e ratin g coslS mean higher
postage rat es ar(> requtred to
"maintain the level o( service you
expect and deserve ."
He noted the Libertv Bell theme is
not a newoomer to ·stamps . " The
Liberty Bell first appeared on a two·
cent stamp in 1926 to help celebrate
the Sesquicentennial Exposition in
Philadelphia :' he said.
1\4.'0 other 13<ent stamps-one
depicting the U.S. nag . the other the
U.s. eagle-will be issued later this
year . .

917 Chestnut ph. 687-9600
Murphysboro
"Our regu(ar $5,50 choice T-bone steak, potato and salad for only

Philosophy group
to meet at SLU
Illinois philoeophy Association
members will aJnduct a , business
meeting I0Il
peper. Friday
and Saturday at their annual
meoting in the Student Cent....
Members will meet frem 9 a ,m. to
noon and from 1::10 to 5 p.m . Friday
in the Int.. ,ationaI . Lounge and
9udent Gertter Auditorium .

Wln terha_k ,. ..
A Blackfoot Legend_

Wah Disney's

For " ITiS .' a s ubSidy from the
Graduat f' Studenl Council entiti es
c urr e ntly e nr oll ed gradua l £'
s lude nt s a di scount of $1 from SIU
student pri Cf'S. upon presentation o(
their ID cards Tickets are curren ·
tlv on salt> at tht.' Cent ral Ticket or·
fiCt- In th(' Sludent Center.

Postal Service to issue new stamps
The Liberty Be ll wdJ b4> among
[hf' new " (aces" displayed on
postage stamps later thi s year .
1llf' Uberty Bell stamp is the first
stamp to be is.... ued in connection
with new 13<ent postage rates to
take Effect on a temporary basis
Dec . 221.
The stamp was introduced in a
special ceremony cosponsored by
the Cuy -Lor Stamp C lub of
Clevela nd and the Society of
Philatelic Americans at the
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Econom-ic' cutbacks blamed
for decreased recruiting effort
Although the economy is repor- ha s decided not to expa nd the
tedly on the upswing , 39 recruiters training program :: said Joanne
Browning , recrwter for Woolworth .
" Hopefully , we will come to S I U
ne xt year ."
.
economic cutbacks.
V.A. Claps. per sonnel office r at
Man y of the compa n ies that
the Illinois Central GulJ Rai lroad , rec ruit at SIU hire engineering and
said. " Th e economy forced us to cuI technology s lude-nts , S. Lee
down on our recruiting effort. There Wohlwend, pl acement consultant at
afe not as many positions open I for the Ca reer Planning and P lacement
thr
decrea se d
eng ineeri ng s tuden ts l. If the Crnter , sa id
economy goes u('I we will come recruiting lev e l ha s hild a s light
back ..
£'fft'Ct o n enginepring
low e mploye lu rn-over IS another
" n. £'l' ru iting 15 down , but the
r eason cited by recru itt'r s (or not oppo rtunities for engmeers ar£' s till
ad<'q ual t', " sai d Wohlwend " A
return ing to SIU Ihis ),('a r

Center is during October for
December gra du ates and during
February ror Ma y graduates.
In September an d October , 47
co mpanies
and
gove rn ment
agencies sent rpo;ruiters to StU ,
During the same months last year ,
57 o rganizations recru ited at SIU,
.. t !f'his dec r ease in recruil ing
activity I is representative of whal ' 5
happening across the country," said
Her all Largent. assis tant director of
Carper Planning and Placement
C{'nle r " F irm s are not replacing

have said their companies will not
recruit at StU this yea r because of

is lit lie lu rn ·over and mana,lH'menl

Lottery not
Illin OIS I S s ho r t of mon£'y for
Pducatlon , Slale Rf'p Ha lph Dun n.
R· l)u Quoin, c harg es. tx-caus{' th{'
proce ('ds of th(' Sl a t e lollt'ry are
finan Cing (,h l (,, "~ o puh ll (' [ran SI! and

Worhhop
aim ('(I al

OTl

dpalh

Till r~p~ .

~Q('ial u'orkPr~
" LivlnJ.!: with Dymg " Will bt, [he
mit' of a one-<iay workshop to be
held No\' . 19 In lhl' Student Center at
SIU-C , 'Il'Ie work....tlop ....'1 11 deal with
dea t h a s It concerns per~n$ 10 In
the field of health ca r e dell\'t'r\'
Sponsored by the Southern III1;'OI s
Health ' Man power Co nso nlum
{SIHMC ) and the International Or der or thl' Goldrn Hul e. th('
workshop will be aimed at nur ses ,
social workers. clergy and others In terested in it'arnlOg to cope with
death . acrordlOfi!. to Andn'w ~I Mar ·
Cf'<.' , SIHMC dlr('('lor
Tht' kt',ynote s pea ker will br
Ps\,duatn $l Glen W. DaVidson of
th~ SIU School of ~h'CIlclne and
a uthor of tht' book " uvinfi!. with
DymlC
A.lso spt>a k.mfi!. .....]11 btf
9"url{'{' P Da\'ldsun . a psych iatri C
nurS(' , and Rldlard DaYrln~er of the
departmt'flt s of fll{'(h cal hu m amtl t"!'
anci ramlly pra<1I("(' , both with tht'
SIU School of ~I t~h t'm('
Willia m
Goveta . eX(,('utlvt' vU"t" pn'5 lcif'flt of
tht' In tcrnalloO<l1 Ordt'r of [h('
Goldt'fl Hull' \~, I I alSt) spt'ak

fina~cing

t·~~~~l~·.n('

JustificatIOn of
Ih£' stat {' lol ten wa s that its
would pro\ Id(' mo r f' money for
C'dul' allUn 1"ow w(' (md that It IS
l'hl{·;.I~ o
and not educational
s ~ s t('ms aro und Ih(' stalt' [hal IS
prnfllln~ from Iht, IOI\('r y
" Elementar\' a nd secondar\'
schoel rust nets -throughout thE' state
might not bt' in the financial pinch
they find themselves III today ,"
Dunn said , " ir lottery proceeds had
been USt'd to finanCE' education as intended . ..

: ~I~· a ·~ I\ 1~;~~,{'~)~~'I;ll\~'nu;;1 1 ~l;I;~n(;

Profes:wr 10 talk
on Sor iel All ia

Ruttasia ::::

Starts TOMORROW'!
AKen IMSm FILfi STARRinG ROGeR DAlJRfl'

Ir .. nsll system S<' lf-su pporlmg and
p rOVIde a ste ad y cas h flow 10
Chi c ago
" r ea
trans por t ati on
s\'!\tem s
. " Once ag a in, " Dunn s ai d ... the
pe-oplf' o r Southern II hnois a nd other
p il rts of t h£' state a r e paying

loan (rnm Iht· stah' til fllla m'{' li s
lIla SS1\"p puh I1 (' transpo r tatIOn
:-;y~t£'m Tht, UTA ".1:-; t(1 n1:1k£' tht'

The Carbood.... le pollCt~ rf'POTt{'(1
Tuesda\' arrests for batten' and
pl"Op{'r1~\' damage
Oiarit."s L. HunZl', 32 . 311 W. Ma in
St .. " 'as arrestoo ror ballen a ner
h e a ll egedly st ru c k Th o ma s
Morgan , 3>, route 2 of Murphysboro
outside or 311 ""z W. Mam St , Hunze
was Laken to Jackson County jail as
Ilt' was unable to post bond .
Yacht' MorriS. 21, SOl E . College
St . was a rres ted for property
damage Tuesday after he a.llegedly
broke a window bftongmg to Barbara 'Thomas , 404 E . College St .
Morris was transrerred to Jackson
County to await bond .

WALT DISNEY'S

2'.M. "how S 112 5

schools: Dunn

Iwt
t'dUl';'ltI(Hl
o rlglOall ~'
pru nllsC'd
Dunn SiJld tht' lotll'ry gr oss('d
appro:(lm .. te ly SI :.!9 mliilOll In Its
fi r st Yf'ar of nperallo n and $5.
mdltun was dl'poSl!tod In Ih(> l'{'IH'r ai
Ht'v{'nut' Fund Tht' r('rn'llndf>r wI' nl
for Int1cry prl ze s
" Tht' (,hll'ago H t'~lo ll al Trallslt
:\ lIthorlt~
• HTA I.' Ilunll s;-Il d ,
" rf'l' f' I\'t' d S ' ~} It) 5 1 :.! ~' IlIdlwll an
nll ;1l1\" ffllm Ihf' sanw fund
Tlwrp·fnrf' . III dfl'('I , lollt'n mon('\'
111 tht, t;Plll'ral Hp\' t'II Ut' Fund th;i,
\ \ iI ~ suppnst'(i ttl ht' lI~t'd for s('hIM,ls
IS gOlll)! ttl th{' HTA .
Kdur l' Ih l' HT :\ " '.I S lTt'a!{'d In

Carbondale poli ce
arrest local m e n

. ENDS rODA YI

" I anllcipa te and hope there will
Ix' an increast' in colleg(' recruiting
begi nn i ng by mld · rt'bru a r y."
1.••'I.T1!ent said

Ix- a s good as I.. st year "
.
Th{' hN\'l('st r('crUillng tlm('S al
tht' Can' t'r Planning and Pl acement

"B<>ca use of t he Job mark('1 there

Varsity No. J

~~r ll~:'~o~~~': ~~~:~t~"~,i .t.ing

:7a~~ ~:a\r ~~j~~~O ~~r~~ s~l~t ;I:~

F W. Woolworth. Co. currentl v
ha s no openings in it s management
traimng progra m for accountants

At "the

wll

M

2:00 P.M. Show Adm. $1.25 [ID

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

, ", 5) .i #it fa :C' ¥ I

ENDS rODA Y! 2: 1 0 P.M. Show $1.25

HAROlD
and

"A JOY! "
RUTH GORDON
' _

6:50 9:00
Irs Ihe same IWO dudes from ··Uplown Saturday Night""
but thiStime they re back With kid dyn-o-ml tel

SIIaE9 'IITIEB • BILL clSn
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

LET~S

I. IT alialll

-ti'-ffijiri;Ni'if:~iiiji";
11:1)0 P. fit. All

,u it

t 1.2 S

"MIND-BLOWING SUSPENSE!"
- C r- arles C"'ampnn, l A ' ,mes

"SUPERB! SIMPLY FASCINATING!"
vUU

1" C' 5t Ne\\ Vor ", Maga z,ne

2:10 7:00

MAUDE BUDCORT ~_ 8:50
Starts TOMORROW!
... 1.. _

... ..

UNANIMOUS!
"A BREATH-TAKING fiLM! Hieh'pitched passin a••
romance ... brilli~t performances. The bordello Ilfln
a banqu!t 01 wom~": innocent and toueh, sensual, 1II1s·
chievous . . with a Niaeara 01 party·dad ,rostitltts
sienalinl the start 01 work:'
.. A REMARKABLE. SUPE·
RIOR PICTURE. START·
LING. VERY POWERfUL
AND MOVING. It is grippine. technically brilliant.
commercial and univer~a l·
Iy appealine to all. A wide
canvas 01 decadence and
vulearity. Rush to see it ..

..................................
WRtTTEN ANO DIRECTED BY UNA WERTMUllER

2:10 P.M. SHOW $1.25

At The

-

fjJ

'

Sa/uki Cinema

O.AND AND WALL 'ftlns ,.... ",22

T oda\' and
Tomorrow ", \4il\ be- tht' tOpiC of a
lecture p r es('ntt"d b y Harold
McFarlin oltht· Si ll Hi s t o r~' {)epar·
tmenl at 7 30 p.m . , No\' 12 In the
Studt'nt Centt'r Kas kasiua RI\'M'
Room .
McF'arlin .who rl"C1.'nt l\' r(>turned
rrom sabbatical It'a\'e'lO Ru...... ' .. ,
will di~uss thE' past and fut ure
i.ht' ,\sian ar('a ~ or tht' 5o\'i(>[ Um on
under So\'Ie1 Coolrol.
" SO\' It' t

ASia

or

PERP~ll ' :\l,

'T'

S . \ C RA:\IEN T~ Calif. l .o\P I- It
has bren driven 700.000 mile;; and IS
sull gOlnF! strong That' s Ihr ~I od el_
T Fo.-d owned by Mike Tom s . 81
E \'cry da,), people stop him <lnd
wanl to bu\' the ca r .
"Never ."- h(' says . ' 'I'll drive It
rorever ...
- Ht' has been driving the nav)' blu('
ca r ror "I years and got it ror $5
during tilt' Depression yea rs .
He says he has been orrered $:U01
aOO a 1948 Cadillac .

Daily Egyptian, _ b e r 5, 1975,. P _ 7

If you compare,
you'll select ltna..,

If you don't compare,
don't say we didn't warn you!
CHAP WATERS
457-3161

-

l iFe II CASlJAl.TY

call

MlKE MARLOW

457-5237

Phul Ko.her Deli

corned beef pastrami,
slaw, chips, pickle & drink.
All for $1.25

Folk theater of Tibet
Nembers of the Lhamo company, a folk
theater from Tibet, perform thei r program
of religious and ceremonial dances . The 21member company will present some of

libet 's artistic history Wednesday at 8 p.m .
in Shryock Auditorium . The program will
include religious and folk dances and folk
opera .

VISTA, Peace Corps offer
positions for skilled volunteers
By Peggy Sagona
E'f."OnomIO) ..
Daily Egypdan Stall Wriler
" Skill alon~ \It'1th atlLtude IS what
Persons interested in workmg as we'r e lookmg roc- ." hf' s aId ·Tht,
a Peace Cot-ps or VISTA volunt eer person who applies should ha\'e .1
ca n obtain information a nd ap · well-defined s kil l. a well defined sell
pl icat ions from 9 a .m . Lo 5 p.rn
co ncept , be ener!i/:etl(' and In ·
Nov . 12 a nd 13 in the Career Plan · dustrious, but most of all, ha ve
nang and Pl acemen l Offi ce, Woody -ser iousl)' thought out the Idea or
Ha ll .
volunteering . tx-rOI't, applym~ ," h("
" Appli cations will be aC'Ccpted added ,
from semors and g r aduates only, "
ApplicatIons takc rour to S \.'l\ mon o
said 8e"1 Rava , Peace Corps · VISTA ths to be pnx·essed . ~ o teslln~ IS 10 ·
vol untft!r recruiter . " The fi elds In volved , the appl Icat Ion ....'11 SImpl y
whi c h we are particula rly In· 8:1\'E' a n overall view of the person
terestoo In altractmg students from and ref("fences to contact
a re those of agriculture , bUSiness .
" Lellers ar(' senl 10 (he li st ed
t.d uca tion, engi neermg a nd hom E' references and t heIr rt'Sponst"s art'

ISSC rule requires
reportingof 'gift money'
A nt>\4' O!inois Slate Scholarship
Commission (l SSC ) regula lion now
requires recipients to report a ny
"gilt money " they recieve, r ega r ·
d1ess of the amount.
Joseph Zimny, grant and loan
director at SIC, said gin money in ·
cl udes sudl programs as the Basi c
Educational Opportunity Grant
(BEOG ) or any private scholarsh ip
that a student may receive in ad ·
ditioo to the U1inois Stale Scholar ship.
" In other words, any money that
a student doesn ' t have to pay back
must bE> reported to the {SSG if (he
student receives the monetary

award ," Zimn\' sa id
The n('"\l.' reg'ulatlons are a result
rI recent changes that make any
need y student eligib le for the BEOC
grant , Zimny said .

In som t' cases a state scholarsJ'lIp
may bE> canceled lr it IS determined
100 much
additional financial aid .
' 1'here is no real danger of a
studen t being cancelled completely
from the Isse monetary a ward
progra m ," Zimny said , " but there
may be reductions in the or ig inal
commitment if the student recieves
any gift aid ."

the student is receiVing

taken
heav il -y mto
ht'
said.

('QnSld{'ratlOn"· lin~im~~ugjgmm.iliiriiiiifliiiiiiji

POSit io ns a rt' 3\'atlable 1m·
mediatel y foltowlOf'! graduation . he
sa id .
" We now have what w{' call

Somethin~

person ca n choose wher e he wants
to go and flOd oul ahead of lime

about the project he'll be involved in
and th(' focus of It. " RaV3 said .
A three month trammg program
gIves the volunl et"r a chance to work
his way throug h any "culture
~ock " thai he may exper ience on
arn\"i ng Into the co untr~'
The program mcludes Intensive
language trainmg. cultur al or ien·
lat ion as to what will be enrountered and skill orlffitation : how
to a ppl y one's skill to the ('Om mwtity in which he is In volved .
Through the traimng program the
vol unteer becomes acq uainted 'A-iLh
other volunteers . develops working
re laLLonshlps With them and
discover s what reso ur ces are
avai labl e to him In the comm un ity.
Rava said .
" The ex perience provides more
than an average two year s of lear ·
ni ng , The skills will often develop a
lot fastt...,. becC'US(' of the amount of
responsib il ity involved .
" Everyone has a different expenence and it 's nOl always a
pasiliYe one , but the experience itself gives a person a diITerent- and
broader perspect ive or himselr. " ht
said.

New-

Something Greek

specific placement. which means a

A lpha EpsilaL Pi is look ing for people i nterested in
form ing a Fra ter rtty tha t ha s unlim i ted O P ·
PO RTUNI T IE S, and is built aL positive directi onnot negative rei nforcement.

•
•
•
•

We Can Otfer You :
Speci al Reduction In F ees
Become A Founding Father
No P ledge Period
Strong Local Advisors For
IDE AS And SUPPORT.

Check it out there is nothing t o lose and it just may
be the beginning of a reward i ng experience as a part
oftt..EP i.

I would be happy to d i scuss , th is with you--but the
time is N OW!

Informati onal meeting ( No commitment) Thurs .,
Nov. 6, 9: 00 p .m ., Activity Room D , Student Center.

For more info. call : Bob West 867-2723.

IT

Blood drive sets SIV quota
Student participation is needed to
meet the SIU goal of 1,000 pints of
blood fo< the Red Cross Blood
Drive.
The Red Cross Blood Drive is
schtdultd fo< II a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov .
17 to 2), in StlXle1t Center Ballroom

a first-oome , ftrst-serYed basis at
the drive.
The actual donation process takes
less than 10 m inutes . Donors should
plan, however , to spend an hour at
the bloodmobile taking a m i~i.
checkup and medical history .

D.

cartoons will entertain dono~
during the adininislrative work,
Sandwiches. rookies and drinks will
be served rollowing the process , _ _

To donate blood . students should
rt'8ister (or an appointment at tt-e
solicitation area 01 the Student Cen..... Donon will also be _ t t d on

Holida~

wreaths, !wily on sale

=

Tbe Carbondale Parent-Teen
Board is gelI.itc &-esh Oui.stmas "
wreaths anll holly to raise money
(or its tl!ll!ll activities.

eluding cones and ribbon ror
decorating. It sells for $4.75. Home
decorator kits selling ror $3·eontain
alpine . Western cedar kxl.g needle

-arrive in· early Orecem

I:.ckages

.,:}=:::"~~l~e ~,l"$j
The

board,

a

1=.'

(::~\:o~~~'p~

.
instructions , Also available are
non-profit
or fresh berritd English

=

~=ZIIf':'c:r=. ~ 1A!n1~~~~";ls~to

-.cept onion for the greenery
through Tumday.

Persons

wlShloJ

..::..~ -:""u.:."!":~,,,: ~ :ak~&
~

In The Club Wedne_day

8, Daily Egyptian, _

..... S, 1975
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Mrs

Firsr Time In Carbondale--..:
This YeElrl·

. . . ... ..... ...
C(Jnf~ref1ce. set

.on earthq/uake
building codes
A conferen~e on ea rthquakes and
building codes and the hazards t!>at
ea r thquakes c reate in South e rn
Illinoi s and nearby slates will be
he ld at SIU on Nov . 18.
According to C. Raym o nd
Nowacki. conference cha irm.:m. the
purpose of the mee t ing is ·· to
provide in formation on the need for
seismic design requ irements and
th e leve l of resistance that s hould be
provi ded in Southern Il linois and
adjacent states ."

cI~~et:iili:~t J~h~a~rn~~~ien~r i ~i

civil engineering at the University of
OJinois ; Vincen t R. Rus h. regional
e ngin ee r for th e In tern atio nal
Co nfer ence of Building Off icials ,
and Otto W. Nunli. professso r of
geophysics a t SI. Loui s Unive rsity
The con ference is spon sored by
the SIU Depart ment of Engineering
Mechanics and Materials and the
Division d Continuing Education .
fUnds for ihe speake rs have been
pr ov id e d by the s pecial mectings
and spea kers program of the office
of the vice-president of academiC
arrairs .
A $10 regist ration fee indudes a
noon luncheon Furthe r- info r mat ion
is a \' ni lable from (hf' OI\'1 s ion o f
Conti nuing F-.: ducation, phone 4;'3·
220 1

Theater group
presents final pla y
The Ca rbo ndale Int erpreters
Thea ter will present Its third and
final production of the semester ,
" Freaks of the Cosm ic Circus."
Thursday through Sunday .
The production df'als With the
spirit ual nature of rt'a lity. Four
short stories and six poems make up
the g roup 's stage packagt'
A member of tht' ca st said the
production 's fou r s ub-plOlS r('\,ol\,('
around ' 'man 's diSC'O\'cr v of tht'
diVine within hlm st'lf In ' an uft('n
conllcal cont ext." One story tell ~ of
a man ',A,' ho sha res hiS room With an
angt'l a nd anOlht'r portray s a
woman I f'a mln ~ that !';he IS fr om a
staf 10

:tnoth{'f'

Wll\' CfS('
an~

,\11 pt-'rformant't-'S

s('hl'<iu it't"l

fur 8 p rn fin thE' CaJ.prt" St :H!t'
COmmuni cations Bud din).!

pr"i!f,lm~
\Yl't:hw'o(la\ Hfl ~~ S! I

l'o{·twdull'tl
l ~l.lIl1't'l H
H :i11 :1 III

,,:-.0

a

11l

NIGHT

OF GOOD
SEATS

8 p.m.

the

In

STILL

WSIU-TV&FM
rtw follpwlll p.

TOM8RRO

THOUSANDS

,I r,'

]'\

TOMORR

AVAILABLE

NIGHT

.
lll\' ~ t/lrlll n..! lit'll'., t
f-::" IIIC311ll1l,1 I !'I"I.!I.Hll
rn ilw Eh'- trlt ,'''m

mint! . III ,I
p.lII~
10 -'0

.1

m

E \tLh·,I(I •• n.1I

I'n1j.:r:lOlIfull).!. II 30 a III

So ~.tI1lt'

~rt ,-'I.

I:! 30 P III
TIlt' Aflt'f n' ~ ln
H' jJdrt . 1'1 50 pin
b lll(·.IIHIIl.tI
l'nl~r.tnHn lll.l! J JO p m - BI/>! Him'
~1:a rhll·. 4 p III - St.,,=,;H1lt' ~ rl'\'I
:i
p .m ,-·nll' i::n;'r.ln).! H1'J," rt . :; 30
p m - :\' I.stt·rogf·rs · :'\l· l ~ hht'rht . o{l .

6 p m - The ElectriC Comp;ln ~·.
6.3) p.rn -Outdoor s With Art R(,ld .
7 p.m. - The Tnbal Eye : 8 p.m .C n'at Performa nces : 9 p.rn Wom a n AlI\IE' ; 9:30 p, m . - Ou r
Story ; 10 p.rn .- The Colden Century
Thea tre, " Pleasure Crui se ,"

General Public $5_00 $6_00 $6.50
SIU Students $5.00 $5_50 $6.00

Th e fo ll owing program s are
scheduled Wednesday on WSIV·FM ,
Stereo 92 :
6 a .m . - Today 's th e Day ; 9
a .m .-Take a Music Break ; 11
a.m .-Opus EJf'Ven ; 11 :30 a .m .President Sad'at 's Addre ss to

~J:;.rs ~:~30~;:-WtSI~.rnE:

Afternoon Concert ; 4 p.m .- All
Things
'considered :
5 :30
p.m .- Music in the Air ; 6:30 p.m .WSI U Expanded News Report ; 7
p.m . -Opt ion s in Educa tion : 8
p.m .-F\rst Hearing ; 9p.m .-Mus ic
' (rom In t£.lochen ; 10 :30 p .rn .WSlU Expand«l News Report ; II .
p .m . -Nights ong;
2
a .m .Nightwatch.

•
Also on sale: Merle Haggard
Friday , Nov. 16

Read all about
this top rock duo
in the first
issue of entr' arenathe absolutely
free newspa per

WIDB
The following programm ing is
sch«lJ1I«l Wednesday on WlOBStereo 104 on CabIe-rM-8JO AM ;
CUrrent progressivf' music . all
day ; news at 40 minutes aner the
hou r : 9 a.m .--Comedy ; 9 :40 a.m.WlDB Sports Revie'4' ; 6 :40 p.m .WlOB Sports Roundup ; II p.rn .Asbury Park 's Bruce Springsteen ,
" Socn to RWl ."

SIU A~ENA
Daily Egyptian. NoIIomber S. tm" " - 9
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will be boned
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Slat... aod OV<neU. Large variety
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m ....ca~ and elec:trical, 'Pring or summer , 19'18 ; ParInvolved ciun~~~!;:'~ tJadarly Ia!be roelda of agric:ultur..
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business. engineering. education
process with ...... travel (though and home economics. They can ofnot ",tauive) after job assignment. fer specific jobs now in selected
=al:"=edn'fr~n~~~ areas , partic:ularly.
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assiinments
in
outside . c!~aI?:.'rl'r:t~:=~I:bl~;;;
engin..,ring-ori.ntated work en- the
.
field of
vir.nments .
Maj.rs :
civil Agri~t':':1 ~ark"'ingagi~~I~'fn~
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OIImmaall;y _

Fou.d.tlon, carboad.le Park
Diatric:t. SJU lludoiIt ure 0IIIc:e.
Student Actlvltlel Office .Dd
SludeDt GoVHameat Aetlvltl ...
Olundl.

"THI., IS NOTHING
SO ,.OTINT AS AN IDIA
WHOSI TIMI HAS COM I"

coordinator. The
Ibis year was Ia
' ''I1Ie _
will be _
to !be
public and ~ tIl !be more than
~
will be on saJe.~ said
Primnen from Illinois' nine adult
corroctiooal c.nt.rs are partic:ipatina and OVer' 10 artists and
craftsmen will display their worts .
"There'll be paintinp, drawings ,
sc ultures . jewelry . ceramics ,
McAdam . -

= .!h0win8
..,..

Over 30,000 peoPle each !!IOIIth
ore starting.
THE TRANSCINDINTAL MEDITATION
'ROGRAM •
TH
E TIME IS NOWI .
T 0 UCTORY LECTURE
FREE IN R 0
ON THE T.M. PROGRAM
Wedsnesday: November 5, 7:30 p.m.
NORRIS LI BRARY AUDI TORI UM
Or Call: 457-5397
FOR IV...,
''''''RE I NFORMATI0 N
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'I'Nlphies and ribbons will be awar·
systems engineer ' and Engineering • ~I es and u\s~.ICldes. Can- . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mechanics &I Maierials.
~nda~es I~o::'~d ~:;iJ!I.ngpt:S~i~vn~
Dlinois House 01 Representative5 J avai lable in the Urtited States as
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miniSlratim or economic analysis . physiology: plant pathology ; en or in a relaled staff work- Majors : 1<>m0008y and weed science. Those
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from S8S per wee!<
are accepting applications (or up . Auditions will be held at Bard·
summer productions.
stown in late March.
The Bigfork Montana Summer
For more inform a tion and ap·
Playhouse on Flathead Lak e em · ~~~cd:~~nsW~~kta~tn~he ~~!~~i~~.
r~~r:d:bOUd\;:cf~;!~rmde::i;'~irCs~ Assistance. Jrd noor. Woody Hall.
costumers, choreographers. actors.
~~i~'l =i~~ians and some
'I11e salaries rqe from S45 to
_ pes- wee!< with fringe benefits at
the end of the season. Room is
furnished . In addition , up to 10

j

~

~

.I n,

,).J3

1 "

~ ~

pv

rr~~~~ uar:~~da~~eU~lJ~~:
University 01 Montana.
Interested students should apply
no later than Feb. 28. 1976.
The Stephen Foster Drama
Association of Bardstown , Ken ·
tucky . e mploys about 50 on-stage
perfonnen-siruzers. dancers a nd
actors- for the summer production
which will begin · June 12. 1976 and

Linguistic s to hold
luncheon, speech
Linguistics
LuncheonColloquium will be held at noon
Friday in the Ohio Room of the
Student Omler.
Dinh-Hoo Nguy.., of the Depart·
ment of Unguistics ~ speak on
"Some Aspects tIl Teaching English
to 5peoIters tIl VIetnamese."
All luncheon reservations are
charged to the Department of
A

~:....~be. ~:
. later thaD S p.m.

'111~

"
..

"

I' m an Air FOrce offtcer and this
When I VISit
home peopl e are happy to see me
And proud T~ e y say rm dOing my

IS m y sweet c harlot

Dart In the com m unity by shOWing
I he young people and the adulls

tha i you really ca n m ake II 'Iou
really can gel your share 0 1 the
good It le
I also leel good about my POSI
lion In the AI' Force com mu nl'Y
I m a leader there. too I'm some
one the other brother s a nd Sisters
I meet In the service can look to.
And .t rea ss ures them to know they

'~''''

r

have a voice In Air Force matters .

Ihat concern them.
The Ai r Force nl!«ls more lead·
ets ... pilots .. . aircrew members ...
math ma jors ... sc ience and engi .
neering m. ,rs. You might be one
of them anct the best way to Jind
that out is in an Ai r Force ROTC
prolram . There are two. three, and
four·year .poograms. Scholarship
and non·scholarship. Why not look
mto all of them and--He if one frts
your plans? It's worth it. brother.

-

I
•

Call Of' wrlle
.• Captain Bob Ross
AFROTC Oet 205. 'S.I.U.
807-S . University •
CarbondlJ ..., I L 62901
PhGne 61~2An

Putit alI together in
Air Force ROTC.
.'

·
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.......... 'a ·

W.'ve ,

CII. . .etlOur
Hours
Openl WeeI,.

R
II

And Our HIGHEST Price.

Thurs.......

While Other1May
Adftrtise Selected
Slow MOWI\. W.
Continut To Offer You
Selection From 100's
Ot Rolls With None
Hither Than $4.99 Sq. Yd.

9109

Sal.
8130 to 4130
Clo~Sun.

E

Mon. ___ Tues.
SHAGS
SCULPTURED
SHAGS
PILES
PLUSHES
PRINTS
INDOOR·OUTDOOR
COMMERCIAL

R
RED'
GREEN

rucks Are Arriving
100 tlew Rolls
Th.sWeek
ver 500 Rolls In Stock

$425so.
yo.

NONE HIGHER!
TIlE BEST BUYERS BY HERE!
. . ._ _ _:M4'..w. ..",.--__. • • , _:3IIIIW#'At J 1.:O.... ~'#/
........~...........,.~.4Y.;._c~....
TEN GAUGE, RUBBER 1lAc!(, LEVEL LOOP
COIITINUOOS FILAMENT NYtDN.
12 AND IS FOOT WIDTHS-7 COlORS.

COMMERCIAL TWEEDS
QUAUn
IITCHEN PRINTS
.
"
.

...

ALL COLOllS, ALL STYLES,
12 AND 15 i'00T WIDTHS

HAVE

you SEEN THE 'CARPET

$299 ' $499
so.

KING AND HIS

yo. TO

so..TO.

.

I

RU~BUG?

-

WE
L-INS_TALL----I'

The Carpel
Super.arket

SHOPTII£ •
COIIPmTIOII

...DDCDIJ£
OIUlUTlO

WrET '
- KOIIIIEl
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THE " WAS " PRICES IN
THIS ADVERTISEMENT
REFER TO THE LAST
REGULAR PRICES BEFORE
THE PRICES SHOWN
BECAME EFFECTIVE
NOH UCUL.U ,tICES At( NOT
SPf(' ALS 01 SUII'll \ ' l (I A\ \
'''' ..
do ..

N .. _ 10 _
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LARGE
~ ~RED ROME
FLORIDA (1~ .!-).,iBEAUTY
'-= _ ,:- APPLES

,SI1£ ~41C
;" - "

JUMBO SIZE TANGERINES

NA rlONAl ' ~

(7;: l PAPER
'.':.-,!TOWELS
•

•
.

1:6Jtfi1i qW·······r3
:worth
25C ;:
~
', :: 0.

KI)
I ..Cb.~. ~.;"
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Kleenex Tissue
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~~)- Pumpkin Pies
........
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Fresh Eggs
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FIRE PLACE LOGS
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YELLOW POPCORN

NATIONAL'S

Sandwich

BREAD
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f>8mpus 'Briefs
The Department of Physics and AstronQlJIY will hold an
informal physics seminar at 4 p.m . Wednesday in Neckers
A-458. P. N. Swamy of the physics departmen t will lecture
on "Solitons and Other Recent Developments in Field
Theory ."

A meeting for prospective inst ructors who desire to get
involved in the spring session of the environmental
workshop at Touch of Nature Environmental Center will
he held at 8 p .m . Wednesday in the Morris Lib rary
Lounge.
The Plant and Soil Science Club will sponso r a field trip
to Eckerts Orchard . Anyone interested in attendi ng
should meet at 2 p.m . Friday in the Ag breezeway . Tran sportation will he pro vi ded .
The regular monthly meet ing of th e- Civil Service Em ·
ploye Council will be held at 1 p .m . Wednesda y in th e
Agriculture Building. roo m 209 . Al l inlere-sted empl oyes
are- invited to attend .

Facilities now operating
to recycle newspapers
By MIke 8priBpIea
D.uy EIYJIII.... Staff Writer
A newspaper recycling bin on the
SIU ca mpus is now operating, said

Egyptain and Southern Dlinoisan
new>paperp .........
The bailing is done at Davis '

Jim DaVIS, a custodian at Faner. :~~Ot~~ t~orn~at~onu:a~bi~
, TIle bin is located below the U .s_ collects much newspaper, he said.
51 overpass. Davis stressed that the
bin is (or newspaper only and added
tha t there would be at least two
pick-ups a week .

Consider an a lternative
... Conslder
" - Cao..-lVlS:rJil
Rep on campus Nov. 12& 13
Placement Office

Srs/grads- Sign up for

an interview. NOW

Engravable
Disc Pendant

Another bin located next to the
first one has been d eaned out but
will not be used unless it is needed .

Stef'ling 01 ~.filt.d
pendant ..;th matching
Perf.c t gift
Olris'mas

The bins were used by th e
J ackson County Recycling Center
Wltil it ceased oper ation . Davis said
the bin has been out or operation ror
about a year .

cha i n .

disc

IS-·
for
any

occa,"on!

Davis said the paper he collected
l4o'O uld be bailed in 10-to 12-ton bundles and shipped to the- Oren Corp.
in Muncie . Ind. when it wo uJd be
con verted into Ct'llo fiber insulation

Engraving E.d ro

ror homes .

Th e- SIU Amateur Radio Club will me-N at 8 p.m . Thu r·
sday in Communication!' 1022. All inte-res ted SIU em ·
ployes a nd s tude nt s are invi ted to joi n. Those with
amateur li censes a re welcome to oper att> the s tat ion.
Phone 453-4301 for information.
F acult v membt>rs wh o se rved on tht' North Ce ntral
Association Evalua t ion Te-am · at Anna -J onesboro Co m mUnit y Hi gh School were · Mi chael Jac kso n . aswciateprof(>ssor of c urric ulum . inst ruction and media : John
Eva ns. associa te- dean of the- Coll ege of Educa tl o
Eugene Wood . professor of ag ricultural industri es : Jam(>s
Parker . associate professor of educatIOnal leadership .
RlIth Long. associate professo r of c urr ic ulum. instructi on
and medi a. : Da le Kai se r . professor of educa tiona l It>a df'rship : and Harry Mill.£>r . asso('late professor a nd chai r man
of ed ucat iona l leadership .
Ted Howa rd . co-fou nde r of the Prop lt> 's Bicentenni al
Co mmiss ion. wi ll speak at 8 p .m . Wedn esday In St ud ent
Cent e r Ballrooms S . C a nd D. Th(> talk . " Th e American
Re-vo\ull on . A 200 year Cov(> r -up·· IS s ponsored by the
SGAC Lcct urt' Co mmll fee and IS fn't' and open to the
public.

Davi s .s~tld he has bt>en collecti ng
papt'r ror about thrE."E' yea r s . He all'O

University Mall

mUects spoi lal-!e rrom the Daily

The Bicentennial
oflVhat?
4tfAr
A REVOLUTIONI
?~

:>ri"

Th e StU Photo Society IS haVing an exh lblllOn of
photographs in th(> Ga ll ery Loung(> at the St ude nt eente-r
this week . Over 120 print s are on displ ay and ma y be pur chased a t reasona b le prices .
Sone 20 me mbe rs of th e Si ll Gay Proph.. ·s Umon at tended a Ga v Awareness Co nfere nce held Oct. 3 1 to No\" . 2
at lndi a na Unive rsity at S 'oo mmgton . re3turro s pea kers
we re Sgl. Leona rd Ma tl ov ich. EI.:um· Noblt, and Vito
Russo.
Two SI U fac ult y membe-rs pal"tlc lpatt'<i In a one -day
sy mposium on th(> quality of life of collegt· and univ ers ity
students tt.l onday a t the Univt' rslty of Chi cago . Par ti cipating in t he se min a r on an mtt'rnat lonal s tudy of th e
rdationship betwet>n tht> bio -medl cal as pects of st udent
life and stude nt behavior Wert' Emil R . Spees . assi sta nt
professor In th e Department of Hi gher Educalton and
director of the s tudy a t SIU ; and Edith Spees . ass istant
professor in th e Department of Child and r amil)" . Spees
and ' hi s wife , United States coordin ators for th(> study .
joint'd seven other perso ns as a reso urce panel for thP
mor ning session of the sy m posi um .
Wom en int eres ted in pledging Alpha Ang(>1. of Alpha Phi
Alph a fra ternity . may a tt end a socia l to be held from 7 to

If the pa triot s of the 177Us could ta ke a look
a t th e Ameri ca of th e 1970s . th ey·d be stagge red
by ou r s ilence.

Ted Howard , cofounder of the
People's Bicentenn ial Comm ission ,
w il l present his prog ram
enti tled, " The Amer ican Revolut ion :
A 200 Yea r Cover up," on Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in Ball r ooms B,C, & D
of the Student Center. I t is
Free to all.

Q

5

' d b SG ac L t
pon.ore
y
.. ec urea

PEOPLES
BICENT ENNIAL
COMMISSION

II~m. Fr~~~ ~~~w~. ~p:a~~~A:p:a~rt:m:e:n:t:s·_~~_ _I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!

Philosoph.v group •
sched ules meeti ng
The DJinais Philosophy Assoc·
aation will hold its ninth annual
meeting Friday and Saturday at

SIU.

The day-and ..-half program will
~ with registration at 9 a.m. in
the Student Center.
The program will conti nue with
meetings at 9 :30 a .m _ in the Student
Center. TIpics will include : ., Administering Capital Pwlishment. ,. ,.
an hislorical-philosophical look at
capital punishm..,t by John Hlr~e.
~t. proCessor of pl)iIOSCJllliy ;
an ea:aminatiCWI 01 (eminism by
9>eila Ruth of SIU-E ; "The Coocept
of PlUlooophy. a traditional look at
philosophy ( r om a Kantean
viewpoint. by D.A. Rohatyn of

Roosevelt
University ;
and
" Mystica l Expeience and tn te"pentioo ." a philosophers ouUook

m mysticism by Galen K. Plecher
of S1 U·E.
The annual dinner will be held in
Student Center BaIJroom B at 7 p.m .
Friday.
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IRAN: A COUNTRY WITHOUT JUSTICE
HEAR
•

Dr. Reza Baraheni
poet. novelist. litercry critic
re cently re leased from prison

In addition. hear Elizabe th forne s. Manuel Schonhorn. and Harve y Gardiner

8 p.m. ThurSday, November 6
Student' Center, Ballroom D
Poetry reading by Dr. larah. ni at 7 : 30 p.m. Friday in Ohio l iver .!lo om
~:

GAIFI , SGAC, YSA , FAC, GSC, tranian Student Organiza~Btack Affairs COlOlci l,Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee. Student Governmen t. and the departments of English and History Sociology Dept.

I

MAC
1ST BIRTHD ~ ~
SALE IN CARBONDALE

....

~~

FREE
5 Carloads of Groceries To
'~ Be Given Away -At Mack's In

~'I_ _III '

c

Carbondale Only.

NOTHING TO BUY!

Each time you visit Mack ' s in carbondale be sure. to register . 1
will be given away each day thru
. DraWl
8 :00 m .

FI&

CHEF ( BUT 2 GET 1 FREE WITH COUPO. BELOW )
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.Honorary alumnus dies !***~****************~*********
EXiCITING, UI\lJSUAl., ,
'in New 'York hospital
* WELL-PAYING EMPLOYMENT

a

a1=~.~ C:.~~ ~~:'~~f~~~ ~i1;';~

York lIoopital. Ife resided in River·
dale, N.Y. and Sherman, Conn .
Mr. More's bcIIcrary degree was
me of numerous hoaors conferred
by univenitieB and leamed societies
in North and South America ,
Enaland aDd: Europe , primarily in
recognition of his conception , plan-

Art and the New York State Council
. on the Arts: a trustee 01 the
Rockefeller Foundation, American
Academy in Rome. Louis Comfort
Tiffany FO\D'ldation, Guggenheim
Museum ,
Clat'k
Foundat ion .

Wes leyan Un iver s it y and other
institutions.
ning and. (or 38 years , ad Mr . Moe was born m July 2, 1",
ministration of the John Simon in Monticello, Minn ., and was
Guggenheim Memorial FOLD'Idation. educated at RamUne University in
During those yMrS more than 9.. Paul. After Navy service duri,.
5,000 men and women received World War I. he went to Oxford
fellowohip grants for researdl and Univi.-sity as a Rhodes Sdlolar.
creative work in all fields of There he received law degrees ,
knowledge. After his retiremmt became a barrister of the Inner
from the foundation in 1963. Mr . Temple , Lmdon, and lectured in
Moe was appointed the (lrst law at Oxford until his retw-n to the
cha i rman of the National En · United States in 1924.
dowment ror the Hwnanities by the
He is survived by his wife, the forPresident of the United Stales .
mer Edith lDuise Monroe ; his son ,
Mr. Moe was also president of the O1ristian H. Moe , professor of
Am e rican Ph ilosophical Socie t y. theater at SIU ; and two grand.son.s ,
Th e New York Slate Hi s torical . Eric Henry Moe and Keith
Associ ation and th e F a rm e r ' s ' VanDoren Moe .

Smokestack repair underway
lights on the stack to warn aircraft ,
and tuck-pointing , which is a
replacement of damaged mortar
wind occurring within the last two between the sta ck 's bricks.
months.
TIle Peabody Continenta l-Heine
Hig h winds twi s ted condu it Co . of Ol icago has been con tracted
(metal pipes housing wires ) run· to perform the repairs, Gow-Iey
ning vertically up the stack 's sides. said . The contract allows
11
Principle damage to conduit oc- work days within a 3kiay periOd . A
curred on the stack 's south side. three-man crt>W is doing the work .
Ughtning struck the stack 's cap incl uding a ground foreman and two
twice witl'!-in a two-week period.
men on sca ffoldin g ci rcling the
Repair will require over two tons st adt.
of concrete be transported to the top
Wor k on the stack bega n Oct . 22 .
of th(' l1S-foot stack, said Doss ie
but has been delayed because of ex Gourle-y . foreman of cons truct ion
cessive wi nd conditions . Gourl ey
a-ew
Ot her ",-ar k being done to the sa id he expects wor k to be rom stack mcludes replacing clearance pl eted by Wednesday .
Repair work is underway on the

~i~Jas:n~:I~~~S'r:~~~:~~

a FOR FEMALE. DISC-JOCKEYS
*

*"

MUST APPLY ·IN
PERSON AT MERLIN'S
NOV. 5 & 6
5-6:30 p.m.

No Experience Necessary
nuous Danc
Live Disco- Music!
Plus A

Super Mini Late Show
Tonight Nov, 5th
Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 O.m.

Drink Special

Whiskey Sour

60~

ba rri er and hOUSing. tra nsportat ion.
employ ment . educa tion . human and
legal rights, In com e ma mten ance
and
supplements.
ins tit u tIO nalizatIOn
and
deln slll uttona hza lloo . and ml"Chcal ca rP .
msu ranct> and sa f£1\·.
Th e con ference Is -d lrE'ctro to the
recipien ts of handicapped services
Instead or to the se n ' let' pro\·lders.
Singh said. bUI the Steering Com -'
mittee hopes to read"! not only those
lOdivlduals active In organizations
of the hand icapped but also those
who are in service groups or are
u naffiliated
with
s Uf: h

.MEIIDI.

TIP

Sk a te-A-Thon set
fo r Marion rink
CARRY OUT
A N O DELIVERY SERVICE

Sk nl t' rs th roughout Souther n
llIinm :-. ..,.; 11 be soliciting sponsors to
qua lify them selves to participa te in
The Jerr y Lewis Skate-A·Thou to be

I

I
DEEP PAN

~.!ro~t~toi: ~~;i~a)'

at
Skaters wi ll be asking for a
mini mum of 50 cen ts per hour to
qua lify themsel ves for the ' eight
hour Skate-A-Thon . Profits from
the contest will be given to the
Muscular Dystrophy Association .
Rink manage- Dick Poe said
WOOD radio person ality Bruce
Welker will be the master or
oeremCl'lies_ Ppe said a Ikpeed
bicycle wiD he awarded to the lOp
skater with v~ other awards
going to the

549-5326

CAMPUS SHQPPI NG CE N TE R

M()t.[)AY, with

•

MORROW

WElHSDAY, With

SHAWN COLVIN BAND
r

TUESDAY

AUDITiON-NIGHT

ParficiPllflS IIMt register between t.30 to 7,30 p.m. Tuesday

COOD

Bring your own Guitar, Banjo's
Mites,etc. P.'A: SYSTEM PROVDED

GOOD

Nov.3 ....ov.

" - 16, IlBIIy Egyptian, _

*

~**************************~

Ha.ndica.pped. citizens to meet
il li nois Conf er e n ce of Ha ndicapped OliJdren will meet in
OlicaJ!o. Saturday and Sund ay to
develop an agenda for go vern mentaJ service; fOf disabled
Silas Singh . chair ma n of the
Go\'(' r no r 's Co mmi ttee on the
Prob Jl 'ms of the Hand ica ppt'd . ~a ld
that (he oon fcrence wilt exam lOt'
stal ~ pohcy and fund ing of ha n·
ruC.1PI)(>d services. ind ucting the
exa mination of depa rtment rules
and t:~ula tions .
TIlt' conference wi ll includ(' (('n
wor k ..; ho ps o n co nsu m ('r par t ICI P ;II IOO. rehabi lita tion st'rnc('!'
and eh 'li very system . ardlllt"('lurai

a
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FRESH CHICKEN
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- SENIOR CITIZENS Gn YOUR NEW CLUB CARD
AT KROGER THIS WEEK
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SIU WomOl\·. Club : Meeting. II
a.m. to 1 p.m .• Student Cenl8' Obio

Room.
SGAC Playbill: Entertainment. 11
a .m.. Student CeDter Big Muddy

Room.

.

Ballet company to Perform in Paducah
_ ;-Od.u..

TIle QDdMati l1aIIet ~.,.,. ' ......
ODd .. in- ' aympbonie ballet t~ Job.... _ _ ortlledocarllll\>e ....1jDeIIt
w1DgI... _perform_NOY . • 'c r_ pIooe ~ by Duke _ _ ·s·-a-tofarTwo · _ _ _ tlle_joel.
ODd 21 in Paducah. Ky.
~ _ _ this r-1IU'! V'1OIina in D _.".~
"Frevo:' a ,............ ~ •
•ID i _ m l CUlique" will _ _ lint preniered in Los .1Iarocco" is ~rapbed by is tile ftDaI aIferiJoI or tile hili <IOIIl•
....., tile rU'St performance with a AngeIeo by tile Leoter _
Dance G«qe BaIandIiDe ODd SIaIod by .,.,.
or _ b l s • • ariations ODd Company.
_ a r y o.mJeavy. .
11'*-t prices aft
SI . ... . IIIId, ·
pas de/,doux done in tile d _
A wwk lint )II'OCIuco!d at H...
BaIandIiDe says tile wwk tneI to ... Ras'vatloaa made be made by
romantic styl..
Maje!ty·. TbM.... in London in tM5 int.... tile audience only by dan· ...w.,g --'77U or --''1111.
~ bJ[ Roman JasiDaki as. oommand performance foc dill ODd .....tmeIIt or tile millie. Orden by mail can be made to the
wID perform to tile musk: takI!I ~ V'1doria will apen tile second juot as Baroque art ODd an:IIitecture Qty-County Arts 0luDc:I1. P.O. So.
from Friedrich BuqrmuIJ ... •• "La night •• program. " Pu de Q\Iatre." IS in......ing not far the subject. but 301. "-ducah. K,y. _ I.
'

a.

Tw.... _.

~s.::...-." ~

~ u.;.=.~~~ ~an~~

SGAC Film :
"Tbree Stooges
be perfOrmed by
Follies." 2: 15. 7 and 9 p.m . .
' 21 dancers to the musi c or le'natimal ballet npertoire will be
Student Cenl8' Auditorium.
Inter·Fraternity Council : Meeting. Tschaikovsky '5 " Seren a de lor ' perfcnned by rOW' balJer~.
"The BelOY.ed." music by Judith
8 to 10 p.m., Student Center !bingo." The choreography is by
GeorgeBalanchine.hls first creatioo Hamilton. is choreographed by
Mississippi Room .
SlU Bridge Club: 7 to 11 p.m .. in America , and is a gift (rom Balan·, James Truitte modeled after Lester
chine to the Ballet Company ,
. Horton. Horton was a noted West
Student Ceo"'" Fourth Floor.
A modem dance performed by the Coast choreographer whose apFree School: Libertarian Political
Theory. 7 to 8 p.m., Student Centl!r full company to mU5ic composed proadl to modem technique stands
Saline Room ; Bible Study. 7:30 to and adapted by Carro.., DeLeone. with that of Martha Graham and
8 : 30 p.m. . Student Center muScal director for the Cincinnati Doris Humphrey , TIle piece is danSangamon Room ; Hannonica , 7 to Ballet Qxnpany. "With Timbrel oed by CoIieen Giesting and David
9 p.m .. Student Center Ohio Room ; and Dance , Praise His Name ," is Bladtbum , assistant artistic direc.
kr for the company .
Dream Interpret atio n. 7 to 8 :30 d\oreographed by James TruittI.' ,
p .m .. Student Ce nter Room A ;
The CinciJUl8ti Gospel Olorus,
1be third work is a n a bstract
GoU , 3 to 5 p.m.. Arena main
entrance ; Astrology. 7 to 9 p.m ..
Student Center Kaskaskia Room.

Pilgi~~~.EJ:~~o;~J ~:e~~~~~~~
Christia ns Unlimited :

Meeting .

Noon to I p . m . , St ude nt Center

Co renth Room .

~,t~~~~~~~~~U&n~~~~~m8

to

Council for Exceptional Children : 7
to 9 p.m ., Wham Fac ult y Lounge .
Dcr Deut sc he Klu b : Meeting . II
a .m . to noon, Stud ent Center Troy
Room .
Litt le Egy pt G ro tto I S IU Cave rs ! ' 8

P~~ ~efJer;:i'c ~~~~i1~c M~lt ·ing.

8 to
10 p.m ., S tuden t Center Room D.
Sa luki Swi ngers ; Squa re Danci ng ,
7 : 30 p.m .. Pu ll iam Ac tivi t ie s
Room .
College Hepubli cans ' Meet ing, 7 to
8:30p.m , St udent Cent er Room B
Asian Studies Associa tion : Tran sce nd en t a l mus ic, 11 : 30 a .m . to.
t :3O p.m .. Woody Ha ll Pat io a rea
Co nvoca t ions Lhamo ' Tibetian
dan ce.
8
pm.
S hr yoc k
Audi tori um. admiSSion fre e.

Jazz ensemble director
plays'non-stop'saxoplwne
By Bob

Ston~

Student Writer
Performing with the Easter n Con ·
necticut Symphony and the E .... an ·
svi ll e Philha rm onic are on ly two of
the man y acco mpli s h me nts of
David Riddles of the SIU School of
Musi c .
Professor Riddles. a ia ~ r fact'
in SIU mUSIc Ci rcl es, pwilfor ml'd
with John Tavlor 's " All en Gang"
jazz band II; September as a
saxophonist , and recentl y played his
firs t bassoon solo for the SI U Sym ·
phony Orchestra . which received
favorable reviews .
Ridd les , a Ca liforn ia native ,
began his study of musIc on the
, saxophone as a youth , With memo
bers of hiS fa mily prim ar ily in ·
fluen cing hI m toward expression in

jan,
Thursda y
Sa luki Ad Agency ' 1\l eet in g and
g ues t s pea ker, 8 : 30 pm . Com ·
m un icatlOns Building. Room to:!:l
Und<'rgrad
Philo soph y
Club
MN.· ting. -; pm . FalH'r 3059 . " The
Lim its of Sclerl<:e, " a lal k bv P rnf
Gt'o r ge 7\1c('!ure . 8 pm . ' FanC'r
305'
SlU Amateur n adio Class ' Rpm,
CommunicatIOn!' Bur1dln~ , Hoom
1022 .

Total lllpReplacf'mCnl Works hop
9 : 30 a .m . 10 :l pm . . St ud e nt
Center .
Pi S ig ma E ps ilon Meellng. 5 10 9
p .m .. St ud ent Center 11l1 n,\15
Room .
SCPC Spt'aker ' J ectn Drew . -; pm ..
S tudent Cent E'r Auditorium
Sl. Lou is Co rps of Engineers
Meeting. 7:30 p .m. S tuden! ('e ntN
Ballroom B.
St udent Government Speaker ' Hcza
Bara heni. 8 p .m , St udent Ce.lle r
Ba llroom D
Free School : Exe rcise Class , 6 : 30 :0
8 p .m .. Stude nt Cen ter Ballroom
C; Bhagava d Gi t a a nd l'o l a n t ra
Me ditation . ; to 8 p.rn , S tud ent
Ce nter Mackinaw Room : Magic, 7
to 9 p.m ., Student Center Iroquois
Room : Env i ronmental Ethics.
; :30 10 8 :30 p .m .. S tudent Center
Sa ngam on Room : Socialism Problems a nd Pe rspect ives, ; :30
to 9 . p .m , Wes ley Community
Ho use : Meditation and Hum an
Potential, ; : 30 10 9 : 30 p.rn ..
Wesley Co mmuni ty House; Macro
Anai't's iS Semi na r . 7 10 10 p . Ol .
S tudent Christ ian Fou nd at ion :
Plan t Ca r e. ; to 8 :30 p,rn .. Studenl
Ce nter Room B.
Canoe and Kaya k Club : Meeting . 8
to 10 p.m ., St udent Center Room A .
Volleyba ll Club : Meeting, ; :30 p.m ..
Arena ,
Pi Lambda Theta : Meeting . 6:30 to
10
p .m .,
Morr is
Libr a r y

AudHoMm .
Penrecostal Student Organiza tiorf :
Meeting, 4 : 30 to 6 p.m " ,At udent

Sl;a~~~ R~~e~~ment 'Fi~ce

After begmn lng st ud y of the
bassoon at the Umversl ty of the

ENGINEER
YOlJRW.TO
TRETOP.
II \HIl It'. 11 1"uI,t,lI ldlll'..! t ' lI gi ll("c:r i ll ~
\.:1 .ulll ,III· 11 L. \ \,11 1' 11.1.. . "1 'U lll~' '' I I(! whlll ,) n
111.1,lt·1 .llh .1l11 1 tl l~ ' 1 hrtlllo';!\ .
\"11 '11 .1\ ' 111..111\ 1"1 111 11' 01
.1111 Ill p li1t1~!.IIII'
:'\lIllt·. III ·IIClllt'l·rllll.!
('I ll :'\1111" ,11 P illplli .
'It III ()!l lIl'r ( .llIdld.llt'
1'1 fI!,,! 1.1 II 1 \\. illl ' 1111' 11 II IIh.1
' UIH IIIIIIII ll.III ')Il11IIlI",lIh
.llId pl n'II'
\'1I11 ·lllt·.Hll lllu!t-,lr
1'1 tlpllhll III p l.l llI Iht'on' ,lIld "!'t'LIIIOI I. :\lId
"'11 ' 11 '(11\1' 1'1111111'111' II' .1ppl \'1 II!,,! fll lltl alll~ l lI, ll
1· 1l\.:IIlITTllI '': llIlIlIll'lt- ,

~t·' '''-11111 'l'o! h hhll.! li (;(1 ~;)\\' ,

See ' the Navy Officer Information Team,
Student Union River Room, or Placemen t Of·
fice Wed . & Thurs .. Nov . :Hi oni y. or call (314 )
26S-250S (collect).

SIV programs
receil"e okay
from board
l'ulll·)!t, of Erlu ('3110n
havc bt'cn appro\'ed
fl \t, yea r r('\'I('w by the
il linOIS Ilfht·(, uf ~ dut'atlOn and tht'
Statl' Tl';lChl'r f'e rt lflc.lllun Boa rd
Th ~'
appro\·al.
~ r ant('d
un alllm{lu!"l~ by the board during Its
(~t \i Ol('('tlng In Chlca~o . allows
('onl Illlla\ Ion of Sll"s pr e\'iOl.s ly
s,:ln ctlUn('d programs leadIng 10
leachor . ('ounst'lor :md scr.ool ad ·
mlnl st rat or certification . a(.'co rdlO g
10 E lm ('r J Cla rk , dean of t he S IU
l 'o l1e~(' of Education
Clark sa id SIL' was among the
first pu bli c rnstitut lons in Ill inois to
receivl' approval of Its application
for cont lnU31ion
In add itI on to the prog ram s
leading to cE' rtificalion of sc hool
eoun selors a nd admmist r ators. S IU
o H ers prog r ams leading to ce r tificat ion of pre-school. e lem entary
a nd secondary tea chers, and som e
34 tea cher education specialties .
Th e five ·year review by th e s tate
will be follow ed by an o n -site
visitation by representatives or the
board. tentali \'!.'l), sched ul ed for
19;8, Clark said
SIl ";-;

pro~ rarn~

followmg"

Geographers set
•
annual meeting
Th e Association of Am e rican
Geographers annual meeGilg will be
held Friday and Saturday in the
Student Center.
The group will m eet fro m 4 to 6
p.m . Friday in the Jroqoois Room
and from 9 a .m . to.QOOO Saturday in
Ballroom A.

Committee: 5 to 7 p .rn .. Student
The conference theme is " En ~
Center Room C.
Orienteeri ng CJub : Mini..ctinic. 7:30 vironmental Planning." Workshops
- to.9 p.m .. Student Center Room C. on..statewide land use pianning and
Asian Stud ies Asso ciation : Tnn· • legislation , human inter actioo and
scendental music (india ), 11 :30 natural tlaz.ards . maps and map
a .m . to I p .m .• Woody Hall patio user requirements r~ planning .
area.
DHnois Transportation plannina ,
Weithllifllng Club: Meet ing. 7 to 9 . 0Dd wa .... teSOurces pIinning will

'. p.m .. Student Center Room D.

Pacific and a four·year tour of duty
as principal saxophonist with &01.'
U. S. Coast Guard band , Riddles
received his S.M . rrom the Univer ·
sity of the Pacific .
Professor Riddles is no ..... di re<:tor
ci Ule SI U Jaz.z Ensemble . " The 25membe- jazz ensemble is lea rmng
to improvise jazz pieces in the
lraditim of blues performances ,"
Riddles
sa id .
" We
pla y
arrangements by the Big Bands whic h include, Du ke Ellington.
Count Ba sil' , Do n Elli s and
Maynard Ferg uson," he added .
''The jazz ensemble , which has
done concerts and cl inics ror the
Southern Illinois area a nd pe rrormed on WSIU -TV , a lso splits up
and perrorm s at the various bars in
Carbonda le ," Riddles said . Most
notably is the Scheiss Hauss Five,
w110 perform, reg ularly at Das F ass

r - - -....- - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

be offered.
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~

THE WORLD FAMOUS
PEPPERMINT LOUNGE

,..

i,..

Excellent Pay, Fun Atmosphere,lelTific

:

Contact Rich after 8 p.m. at 549-9051

I

a Is now taking applications for dancers.
Benefits, Flexible Schedule.
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SAVE 13c

VALUE TRIMMED IE V T I MEATS THA T
MONEY CAN BUY GUARANTEED FRESH JUST
THE WAY YOU LIKE IT '

@.ualityM~
QUAR'lI

PORK
LOIN

C~~

i~i . ·

~~.

1.19

LI

CINTEI CUT

PORK
CHOPS

1.59

LB

LIMY 'S SOliD

,,,0<

3/89

c

PUMPKIN
SAvE IS(

PARKAY
MARGARINE
NABISCO
REO'S

............,. ,

l ':~ ~;.~
' f

49
c
99

c

)/

........ .

1 L8.
QUAITUEO

SAVE IOc

1902
PKG

aONELESS

PORK
CHOPS

1.99

LB

STUFFED

PORK
CHOPS

99'
GROliND ,_ .. 9'
_

LB

CHUCK 0: ~6RE

8

LI

SWIfT BUTTERBAll

TURKEYS

S- IO
LIS

99'

18 02
JAO

aEEr

0'

89'.

li)--~ -[
f I

TH'lEE DIAMOND SMOk ED OYSTERS 3

lIVfIiI . TUNA

87'

II

1JAO
LB

.:;;

'~

t -

}

:-¥l

LOVIN
'.
SPOONFULS

01 . Col"

6x

SAUCE wHOLE YAMS
. ~ .'

CHARMIN

BATHROOM

1701. can 47c

'. 1

.:-"

C~I

TISSUE

DEli DEPARTMENT FEATURES
MO.tILL 'RIDE lACON
klEY POLISH SAUSAGE
aLUE lEU TEENII WIENlf
live ,"I aUF O f lEG. WIENERS

11

pitS ' u
I IQ
lb I 08
lb. I 49
1101 pitt e • . lBe
01

Fruits and Vegetables
Thenexl best thmg 10 ha Vin g 0 garden 01 home

LIPTON INSTANT TEA

loa . h, 1.29

SUE IU HONEY

24 01, Ja, 1.29

ICUIIG

LETTUCE
APPLES
c. ..._ ... ' ..

39~

'ACH

WASHINGTON liD DELICIOUS
l ....

VALENCIA

I

" . •. , 49c

FRESH CAULIFLOWER

I.

PiUsbury CAKE DECORATOR

Wh:i; or Sliced MUSHROOMS
KRISP'Y 'CRACKERS
CHARLES POTATO CHIPS

65c

':.:' 85c
l
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--

7~

3 LI lAG

OR~NGES

:.~ ' ~

" .. ... - 59c
. .. ... 79c

"0....
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.... ,.... ...,....... 0.. 0 -

I.·C,. .......

• 120 1 E. M.in St.• C.rboncWe
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Police use 'breatluilizer' "9 test sobriety:
_ilia
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~perconler"'iI""'_ _:
' 'There ia abooIutely nothing the arereoordodiD .... _ _
operator can do to alter the . If the sampIeo . . . . - tea per
A<cordiDg to IIaIe Jaw - . . muit
results ," said Mike Gow in, c:ent (W more, lhe perIOIl is 000· .
The most accurate test used i.J the patrolman.
be at .... _
po!nxIo ~
_
. - the iDfJlBICl! ~ in·
"bre:athalizer . .. When a person
Two analyses are given no more toxicatiog liquor . And if the ..... pIe
breaths lnto this madUne a t-ube'
ponoo:! ~ • valkI permil
...1Ied by the Slate Ilepartm..,1 01.
PubUc IIealtb.
To qualify Cer the permit, • per• .
.... mlllt axnplele 40 hoon at an
Stale Rep . Ralph Dunn , R· Q-onson ca1led the (air a 'iin.ancial ,..,..,Uy admilted tl)al \be It'I5 Cair accredited univtnily and pus • .
Joot ove< S'IOO,ODO and still Gov . \ell gi_ by the HMlth Depart.
DuQ!JoIn, said thaI he will work to disaster" in a 19'75 report .
Walker vetoed the very bHl ment. One licmJed person is on '
" Its time we put an designed to end such squandering each shin, acxording to Gowin .
:=.:~:ofa~~~~~ endDunnto said.
stale fair politics and and mismana&..ement -01 the tax~ .. the D1inois State Fair .
_
Another lest IIOI!d when police
The bill , sponsored by Rep . Dave mismanagement and make certain paye-s' mmey. ,.
first stop a suppooed drunk driver is
the taxpayers ' money is well spent
Jones. R-Springfield . a nd co the field ooheriety \ell. ThIs \ell
and
OIinois
farmers
have
a
voice
in
Dunn
said
he
believed
enough
sponsored by Dunn, would place the
ronsists fi walking heal ~ to toe.
fair under the oontrol of a 15- how their state fair is rWI . In its an- support can be mustered to override Another lest IIOI!d .1 this time is the
nual report . the State Fair Agency the veto.
memher board.
Ten board members wouJd be
~
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Dunn supports bill to 'clean up' fair
t::

elected from state fair districts to
be establbhed and five would be appointed by the gov~or . The fair is
presently run by a d irector appointed by the govPnor .
Dunn was a member of a
legis lative com mittee that vis ited
the Indiana Slate Fair ,in 1974. The
DUnais reorganization is based on
the Indiana fair .
" Indiana and many other states

have wetl-run , profitable state fairs
and there is absolutel y no reason
why the Olinois State Fair , the
largest agricu1tural ex hibition in the
'4"Of'ld, cannot be the same ," Dunn
said.
It has heen charged that the 1974
(air let contracts without com petitive bidding and overspent its
budget by approximately $1 million .
Illinois Audilor Gener a l Robert

Job interviews
m Evanst:iUe
to help senwrs
College se niors see king em in the Evansville , Ind ..
area may attend the Tr i-State
Careers Conference to be held at the
Execut ive Inn , 600 Walnut St. ,
Evansville.
The a>nference wi ll he held Dec.
216 to Jive college seniors an opportwuly for private intenr iews
with the following companies :
Aluminum Co. of America , Warri ck
OperaLions, Ball Plastics Division,
Buc y rus-Erie Co ., Credi Thr ift
Financial Corp .. Crescent Plastics .
inc., Evansville Printing Corp ..
DeaCOOe5S, St. Mary 's and Welborn
Baptist Hospitals , IBM , KellerQ-escent Co., Lincoln National Sales
Corp ., Mead Johnsen '" Co ., Medro
Centers, Inc ., Old National Bank. .
and Pott.,. and Brunfield Division
AMf', Inc .
Registration forms are available
through the Career Planning and
Placement Service in Woody Hall or
(rom the Metropolitan Evansville
Olamber fi Commerce, Southern
Securities BJdg., Evansville, Ind.
41708.
The Oaamber 0{ Commerce 'NiI1
send information about employment
opportmities and instructions for
making in.terview appointments
upon recei vi ng a requ es t or
registratim (erm .
~oyment

School will hold ·
workshops on art
Teaching art- to children will be

~jd~~:'

:0:e:~~~ t~~

~eanJ~lro ;~~d;~~bj~~ tu!~

children's art and our nat ional

heritage.

For more information contact
. Pro!. Roy Abrabamson, School ~
Arl. sm. C.arboodale , Ill . 62901.
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Stones Throw
From Grondpo''''

Pric ••.Good
Thru Sunday
Nov. 9th
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HEREFORD C'OWS ARE 'H ERE!
-STRA WBERRY

"Come in and try

-MOOCHA

the new delight In

-CHOCOLA TE MINT

liqueurs!"
As always-the pric

-BANANA

FREE TASTING

is discounted and

3-7 p.m. Friday
1-5 p.m. Saturday

lower at

-IMPORTS-

Cutty Sark

$

CRYSTALS

v .0.

From Scotland's greotest distilleries The No.
Selling Scotch-Look for the ship on the label

Seagram's rich and smooth

Canadian whiskey-A real toste treat from Narth

5 ~55

of the border.

$5 ~/~

Harvey's

Bristol Cream

Blue Nun

$

The world's most famous wine·
A superb ofter
dinner sherry
i""",ted from
Spain.•

Uns~rpossed in excellence. The most elegant
and delicote Liebfroumi/ch to come out of
Germany today.
1

Beers from 68 different
countries-A can collectors paradisel
~
~

8 and Nov. -1S, ace<>rding to Roy
AbrahalJlSC!l . . ",!orkshop direclor.

"'e rree sessims will be he ld (rom
9 a .m . to noon in the AUyn building
on campus. Anyone with an interest
in children 's art is invited to attend
either or both' sessions. ...
Subjects to be covered include
children's art on grade levels 3 to 6,
art therapy (or the emotionally and

tile IriaIa io _
em "1mpIIod .....
....1... The _
01. tbia trial ,...y
be • - - - . . . 01.
for t b n e _ i f l l lathe ftnt
time in tbne yean. _ ,
within .11.., year period 1OIbooq....1
_
...wl in 1_ '"",,,,"'
sian for "" memtha.
The
io for the act 01.
driving while intoxicated. If .....
victed , the .... ull io """obd driver',
Ucenoe. The convicted m.y petition
to the Secn!tary 01. Slate Cor the
right to drive.

6 pic. _
32 a.l .

•
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COCa Co
laNat only the low~t
, . . price.in town wt

$

dry for true- beer flavor-Old time flavor

$2'68

1.8 9

.

"/a."

ofr••
wi"
plus deposit every 6 poclc

STOCK UP ON ALL YOUR BEVERAGE. NEEDS '
. Famous name brand gin,s ,r;odkas, bourb~ns at the

LOWEST RICES 'IN M"B
,Deily EgyJ>IIan. ~ 5. 1975, ' " - 21
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Volleyballers
win foUr, lose
one Saturday
_ til', volleyball

SlU'a

tam

_
iu strinl 01 -willi wins
and cW_ u as they captured vicUJri.. from PriDdpla one! M.."phia

•

•

~te

Satlrday in Davies Gym.
SlU _
PriDdpla in stul8l11

coming

IS

C""~~J5,IIS-'i':? ~ ~ea:!
mal
gave SJU varsity an 11-9
_ _win
r«ord.

• • •

UNIVERSITY MALL
CARBONDALE, ILL.

The SIU jtmD varsity al!Jo scored
• double victlX')' oyer the two JV

teanu. SlU won lS-9, 12-10, over
Principia, one! beat Memphis SIJote
1S-f,
Memphis SIJole's varsity
defeated the SIU junior varsity 15-7.
14-16, 1S-12.
SIU will travel to Murray State
for a volleyball match Wednesday.

IS-U.

Pro football
w.
Wash

Dallo.

,

L.

T.

fu .

.71'
.71'

S.louis 5

Women's volleybal l coach Debbie Hunter exhorts her
players during a t imeout in Saturday 's matches as
Davies Gym. TIle varsity won matches against Principia College and IVtemphis State. TIle j unior varsity
won matches aga inst the Principia and IV.emph is
State j unior varsity teams and lost to the IVtemphis
State varsi ty . (Staff photo by Li nda H e~

Orienteering combines
both physica~ mental
exercise for partakers
By Loran Lewis
S&udent Writer _

Don't tell a member of the
Southern Dlinois Orienteering Club
to get lost. He might take you up on
it. The trouble is , he probably
wouldn't stay lost.
Orienteeri ng, a relativel y young
sport in the United States. is based
on the ability to find one's way
around . Or as club president Myron
Lowe puts it , "orienteering is cross
count r y
navigati on
us ing
topogr aphic maps and a compass .·-

Get~~yU~~

of orienteer ing
pits the ski ll of the orient-eer against
a m ar ked fiel d course . Each orienleer is given a oourse map to begin .
He m ust navigate his way from
poi n t to point Wltil he complet6'S the
course . How he gets to each point is
his own decision . so route selection
and decisim-making are primary
ract\)rs in determ ining success.
Th£' Southern Illinois Orienteering
Club , sponsor ed through the Depart ·
me n t. of Recr eation 'CI nd In ·
lram urals. gives local enthusiasts a
chance to compete in orienteering
meets throughout the area. Accord ing to Lowe. the club has recen Uy traveled to northern Michigan
and louisiana. and plans meets for
Ohio , Tennessee and Virginia in the
near future.
Orienteering, which cl ub mem o
bers refer to as "a thinking sport ,"
is not just for com petition . It
provides partici pants with a chance
to get out with na ture .
" Orienteering areas are really
beautifuJ ," saY9 Lowe . " It gives you

a chance for phYSical. as well as
mental. exercise . Both are equally
important because you have to
think. Basically, it 's real good fWl .
" The orienteer doesn't have to
win to be satisfied." he said . "You
can set your own challenge . To
some , it may be s uccess full y
oompleting the course. You are
rompeting among people with your
own skills and age . It provides
something for everybody."
Competition is divided into four
coIor-coded categories. White is for
beginners , yellow for novices,
orange for advanced novices and
red for the advanced level.
Categories are also set up for agl'
groups and mal l' and female participants .
The club also sets events for
othet-~ to come to Southern Ill inois
to compete. The club 's most im ·
portant hosted meet was last year 's
nat ional c h a mp io ns h ip s tha t
brought over ;n) participants to
Carbondale.
ThE" d ub can also boast fi ve mem ·
bers in the top 10 performers in lasl
year's rank.ings , including a first
place fi nish by Lowe in the orange
group.

Member-ship in the club is open to
anyone interested. A S2 fee aJlows
members to participate in the club
activities and a s ubscription to the
dub newsletter .
An intramuraJ orienteering meet
is being 5pCnsot"ed by the club for
Saturday to be held at the Trail of
Tears Stale Park. Registration 'ends
Friday for S1U students . TrOD sportatim will be provided.

'Homecoming' contest ends
•
in 16-16 tie for ·Rugby Club
-

.

St. Louis University scored in the
final two minutes to tie the SIU
ru g by-cl ub 16-16 in SIU's
homecoming game.
in. tightly played~
t that
saw the lead seesaw d . • .
final

to win.
SlU celebrated its final home
game ol tbe season with a miniature
homecoming. ·'It was a lot of fun ,"
said d ub public relatioos oIIi=
Scotl McCIain_ ·'Poople loved it. I
think a 101 of pofJpIe came to the
ga m e b eca use t hey saw th e

lSI minutes, SlU wu able to
Ito
a ~12 leed on the strength of trys
by KlOth Holm , Didt Bull... , Pat
~:' The parlClo,oom plete wilh
Loncut ... , one! Jon
no.ts, but not • ma.--ching band ,
- 'Ibe- SiU ruggers muId oot "mntain
~. rc!hed a round c am p us and
the bigger St. l.DUia pIayors one! the , lIirougb town.

_ tm.It....

~= scored the lIDol try 10 tie

SJU's B team sustained similar
pnlblems as il dro!>Ped its game 11-7.
A try by - . . . Ibrk Isotaoo one!
• .-aJty Iddt by JoIID IJIIIeI had
SlUm
7.... With 3D .-ads left
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with each purchase
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Das Fass Afternoon Special!
Tuesday-Saturday

BRAT AND .A .BEER
FOR $ 1 .00
,
Plus every Wednesday night from 5 p,m'--·S p_m.
( 11 o.m.-~ p·r·)

THE DAS FASS 3 S'.
Soup, Salad and Sandwiches

$2.25 lor -all you can. eat'And __ Jn the Stube

..... ___ -"" From5-9p.m_.PAUL VALE
Dos Foss odds fine entel'toinment to it's

cuisine

9 p-.,"--1 0 _,"•~'~[:~:J~~~i~~~~wel/-Icnown
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Endzone audience watches 'game for free
By _

""-
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van for S("ating . In order to follow
the action . a radio was tuned to a
loca l stalion . In side the van .

Dolly ElYJlllaD Spons Write<
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The north end zone at
Stadium may not allOW
view of the game . but
Several fans stand by the

atoP~il;~~ a~~p '~ehiCles wa

McAndrew
for a good
it is free .
fence or sit

the SI U -Drake game Saturday .
ohoto by Carl Wagner )

UNIVERSITY MALL
Carbondale

SALE PRICES WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY
plus featured everyday Walgreen va l ues
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II ,OO - 6,()()
549-0757
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As the band filed onlo the northern
sec lion of t h e field. S torner said ,
" Th(' band is the highlight oC the
game."

a

411

It~al of'24 plllnl S Trallll'~ h"hlnd

111111

" The coaching starr just doesn ' t
know how to coach." Ca rter said
" There 's a 101 of talenl on the I('am,

;I

Wt'ft' Sil ' wllh J7 and \\'t~ lt'r n
UlLnOl~ lI flI\'t'f ~ lI y Wilt! 69 Indiana

Tht,

Also peering through the wire
Cenee was Marg Stomer. a sen ior in
interior design . " T he new stands are
stupid. Th ('y should have spent the
money on thE' team and improved
it. " Storn er said .

Carter said it wa s dissatisfaction
with thc SIU football team that
caused him to se lect a free area.
instead of paYing for a SNt.

Harris admitted s he wasn 't a fan ,
but she said she still likes to watch
Ih(' ga mes Desp i te h e r lack o f
kn o wl('dgE' about football , Harri s
said . " I think th(' new s tadium is
r (' al im pnssi\'(' The team has to
ff"('1 more for a new s tadium . than

ForIey al30 thinks Ibo school
needs to get a good coach ing s taff .

Fur Iht, St·asoll . SII ' s l"lld ~ 12·3· 1
while t h., ~tI 2 It'am I.... 3 · 7 · 2 :'-1t' X\
wt"t'kcud. 1111' It'oll n will pa nJ('lpalt'

wa.... foll mno<i b\ Ohlv wnll

111

rt~ lIli.lr

" It ·s m ore comfortable up here .
You ca n obsent' the game i n
solitude. " Carter said.

bi~;~e 10 w~~ ~~~~~~t~n~:ni~
Farley . Farley , a general studies
student . said h e didn't ha ve a n y
money, o r he would have been in the
stadi um .

(~l l !<> b y M a)!~ lt' Massa and .Jud ....
&-Ib" ra IJflt<d. lht' SIl ' :\"u 2 !I'am lu
a 2-0 Win H\'('r Ih(' l1 ntVt'r ~ II .\ of Kan ·
sas No 2 !t'am

IS 55 IlllIp lI\'t'r tht" Ihrt..r ·mllt·
M urra\' Stalt' w(ln Iht· Il1t't'1 wllh

Klehm an'd Harris were stretcned
out on the hill wa tch.ing the game .
Klehm sai d . " I really like football ,
but I haven ' t made as many games
s ince the firsl game which was
r('ally sicken 109 "

but the coaches don 'l too...' how to
use it ."

In other aC'tI(lf1 . Helen " Hockey "
Meyt"J' S('Oroo Sll "s only ~oaJ as the
",,'Omen ' s fie ld hockey h.' am droppt'd
a 2· 1 da'l swn to U OL V{'I'sJ1\' of Kan ·
~s Sunday Ln 1..a ..... n·rH.'t.' .

E\·3 /t." 111111' of 19 47 11>(1 all run
n('r ~

Anothe r free spectator was
so phomor e Michael Ca rter. a
sophomor e in computer sci~nce . H~
was using the foundation as a
concr ete seat. Because M was so far
fro m the action , Carter was ut ilizing
a l'amera as a makeshift telescope
to wa tch the ga m e .

Behi nd th e- van -sit ters , on ttlt' hill
buil l up around a corner ·stoO(' (or
blankets and beer were 3 \1aiJabie
the new pa rking lot. sat sophqrnore
Duvall and h is friends . referred to Howard Klehm . a pre- law st udent.
thei r Sf'a ! as the- " mobile g r and _ a nd his friend. Marla Harris , a
stand .. II was their second week in a sophomore in commerdal graphics .

Not all the spectators at Saturday's football game were enjoying
thebenefits of the new stadium .
While 5,963 fan s watched the
Sa luki s l ose to Drake Univer sity ,
anothe r 75 to 100 spectators occu pied
th(' " free section " on the other si de a bout thl' police . bul Since car s wpre
of the fenct' at Iht' north end of the parkt"d in front and In back of them .
Ih("y said the y ..... ere-n ·' concc rned
stadium
Th(' view wasn 't tht.' greatest . but about bem!!: to ..... Ni a ~· a y
this vantagE' point had other at ·
DU\' all s aid tht> t; nl \' erslt~'
tributes
s hnuldn ' , ha v(' ~ p('nt $ 3 million
Junior Rick Ouvall and Ihr('(' renovat1Og McAndn ..... Stadium . but
friends Wf're u s. ng hI s red Ch t.·\,y u\." lead should han' " bou~hl a 101 of

..

the old one ."

vans for th e s tud('nts to s it on ."

,
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DR. WEST'S

WAlGRffNCOU PON

.. , ..._ ..."- __i

FREE EARTH BORN
CREME RINSE

QUALI TY TOOTHBRUSHES

3 typesSAVE!

COVER GIRL

8'8;.

SUPER SHE ER LIQUID MAKE-UP

... -

SUPER BUY!

..... ..- .. .....
-~

3-01 ANON OS

-~

.70 ft. oz.
Limit 1 w /CWpcrt

y
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,~
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J oz .
Li m i l 1 w i th COUpeJ"l
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Thru 11 ·9·75

49~

20

OZ,

Liml' 1 w COJpo1
Thr\J 11 · 9-75
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A losing season has caused some fans to get down on
SIU football coach Doug Weaver, as the above sign
indicates. Several fans paraded up and down the east
stands with the sign towards the end of 51 U's 38-27
loss to Drake Saturday afternoon. At least one person

What a rip

did not -'lIgree with the fans' prophecy. Injured
sophomore Saluki running back Joe Hage (right) led
a contingency of Weaver loyalty to rip down the sign.
(Staff phOto by Chuck Fishman)

Four Terriers hurt as playoffs start
By Scott Burnside
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
Carbondale's loss last Friday may
have an effect on the Terrier 'S chances

in the first -round ga me against
Mascoutah in the Class 4A high school
football playoffs, which are scheduled
to being Wednesday at 1:30 p.m . at
Bleyer Field .
'
Half of the start ing backfield is suffering from minor injuries. along with
t wo-thirds of the linebacking crew.

Not scheduled to start Wednesday is
first -string quarterback Phil Waters
and fullback Bob Bleyer . In the same
predicament are linebackers Mart y
Pulley and Blair Stoneburner .
Waters and Bleyer are suffering from
knee injuries. Stoneburner injured his
ankle last Friday and Pulley injured his
shoulder.
According to Coach Tom O·Boyle.
these injuries are one of the reasons
Carbondale was so unsuccessful against
Mt. Vernon . He said Waters played with

an injury for three quarters and Bleyer
played with an injured knee almost that
long .
Replacing Pulley at middle
linebacker
Wednesda y
against
:.Iascoutah will be Tom O'Daniel , while
Stoneburner's position will be filled by
Ronnie Dunkle. The starting quarterback will be Tim Hawkins and
movi ng over from .wingback to the
fullback slot will be Bret Dougherty .
The new wingback will be Jon Hertz.
Wh ile O'Boyle is concerned about

Flag football injuries about normal '
By Bruce Holding
Student Writ.er
Intramural nag football has had its
share of injuries this year but no more

~:a~~t !!~dSin:~~~rd~rg ~~n

·;-7:-

tramurals.
.
" Football offers more contact than
emy other intramura l sport ." Schaake
S3id , "but we sti ll try to keep the in-

juries

3 1 a minimum ."
''The injuries defi nitely conc ern us
but there isn't a whole lot we can do

without chang ing the entire st ructure of

nag football ."
there have been a few se rious in·
juries reported SQ far this season including a broken arm , a damaged knee
and a wrenched ankle. The majority of

the re ma ining injuries have been cuts
and minor dis locations .
To keep injuries to a minimum

tearus have a big ri valry against one

another and there is a little bad blood
bet ween the two."
All players involved in intramurals
without taking away from the comare insurance covered and there is no
peti tiveness of the game. certain rules
charge to a student ir he is taken by amhave been installed . No longer are there
bulance rrom a game.
any kickoffs allowing blockers to collide
"At the end of the yea r we'll follow up
at high speeds and there is no diving for
on
the injuries a nd find out the extent
the nags.
.
Another rule added makes it illegal . and see ir there is anytHing we can \to to
cut
down the high risk situations. "
for a blocker to get down on a ll fours
Scl1aake commented .
.
while blocking a rushing linema n.
" Wet fi e lds are a nother vita l reason
" Rules were more modified five
for injuries occurring ," added Reid
years ago when I first came here than
Montgomery, a graduate assistant who they are today. There was no blocking
done and , like basketball , you could
helps oversee the games.
Montgomery ment ioned tha t most in·
only shield _th_e opposing player ."
juries happened accidentally and very
' 'The biggest criticism we get rrom
seldom does a player try' to ionict
the players is there isn't enough contact
allowed in nag football ," Schaake poindamage.
' 'The only time that happens is if two
ted out.

those moves on the eve of the firstround playoffs, he said the players
coming in to replace the injured starters should do a good job.
' 'The loss Friday night means we're
going to have to play harder or at least
that's how it better affect us ," O' Boyie
said. "The loss might have been
positive, if it hadn 't been for all these
injuries."
" Mascoutah has a good passing game
and they are .. an adequate running
team . They've got a good defense and
they 're well coached. I think we've got
two comparable teams and, if healthy,
on a given day the score could be (H). "
Last Friday 's !H) loss against Mt.
Vernon was Ure rirst time the Terriers
had been scored on in seven games . but
O'Boyie doesn 't think Mt. Vernon's
touchdown wiil put a damper on the
Carbondale defense.
" You've got to be good and very
lucky not to be scored upon. We've just
got to score more than Mascoutah in
order to win Wednesday ."
If Carbondale wins Wednesday they'll
play again on Saturday, which would
mean playing three games in eight
days, but O'Boyie is not worried about
this factor .
' 'This will not affect us at all, since we know aU the marbles rest on this one
game against Mascoutah. It should affect us less than Mascoutah , because
they might be thinking ahea!!. I'm very
confident we. can do well and we should
kick their butts ," the coach said .

Two chances of meeting Illini-s.lim, none
By Dave Wieczorek

•

Daily Egyptlau Sports Editor
It sure was a 10ngJime ago. I had to go
back so fa,,-to find the last time 81U met
the University of Illinois in a 'basketball
or lootball game, tbat I thought Uncle
Sam was ready to grab me for the draft
for World War 1.
SIU fans might he·surprised. allbobgh
I rloubt it, but !be SaJukis and the
FIghting Dlini have met only one time
in college athletic ,competition, Where
basil!tball and football an: concerned.
In 1915-16, SlU ~t to Illinois in
-=-et::: :-~~ schools have

Since that meeting, Illinois has apparenUy risen to new heiahls in the
cdlegiate athletic world. Atleast those
are the pompous vibrations i' have
received the last few Years. '
When it comes to the non·revenueproducing spor1s, Illinois is more than
willing to schedule SIU. However, when
basketball and footbaD are m...tioned,
the' llIini come up with more excuses
than a kid trying to ezplain a poor report
"-

~

o.Ily

~

Wit
card to his father.

lIIinois~athletic director Cecil
Coleman told me in a letter that because
of tbe Big Ten's format of round robin
play in basketball, a format tbe con
ference will adopt for footbaD in l~t
is dijficult to schedule in-state games.
Of course, there are monetary reasons .
be~ind th,at explanatioo. To be ho!)est,
ill_IDOlS would probably lose money lfit ..
played SlU in football, considering the
status of our program now.
Arguments are strong though; ' for
intra-state basketball. If Coleman and
!be rest t:A !be mimis people were as
eager as SIU athletic director Doug
Weaver, the two scbools would be
playing
other already.
ODe major probl~ with scbedU!i"g is

each

" Within a minute after we passed the
Zlth game," Weaver said, " I went right
over to Cecil and told him I had a perfect
opponent· for him-us. I made bim an
offer. I told him we would play them
'0
there (Champaign ). We would 110 up
there and instead of him making a
guarantee to us for a ;i{are of the gate, I
offered to-pay rum to let us play them:"
Obviously, 'Coleman turned down the
that it is done so far in advance.
orfer and Weaver joked, " I ·think he
Weaver estimated that the Big Ten is
hides from "!TIe now."
•
already scheduling footbail into the
The problem of sclieduling ii
l!I9O's. SlU is into the ""s_
basketball game is not so complex that
. Basketball IS not scbeduled so far in
the athletic directors need to caD in
advance, and, in fact, it took only a short . .H,:~ry Kissmger to arbItrate.
period of time and cooperation l or 81U _ We could do It by the '27th ~ame or.as
and UCLA to get together on a basket- ' a result of a tournament, ' Weaver .
ball date.
pornted out. "Many of. us have I&IIIed
If Illinois really wanted to play the
a~t a tournament with Illinois Slate,
Salukis, it could be arranged. Nothing .1II1l101S, Nortbet:' and lIS, and lII'!)'be'1t
has been done to date in that direction. coukI be played ID the Oric:ago StadIum_
. Coleman was given a very real
Itwouidbegreat.mOD~-wise!lndforthe
possibilitlC for scbeduling SIU iri alumnI. EV. eryone tS tallUng about
basketball when the NC~t its sum- savmlt..money and you can't beat tbIa!'
mer meeting voted to allow Schools to
It would be a great toumameirt, but
add a 27th game to their scbedules. 'don 't hold your breath Im1iI tIIe _ _
Weaver and Coleman were both"at the
tipoff: It ~, look like the IIIfnaI. Ii
cooventioo wben the issue was voted 00 .
rudy cir willing !G_cooperate_ •

Whiz-dom
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